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DEATH OF JOHN B BARRY MISSION CIRCLEI h H

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE r IA prominent and esteemed resident 
of E.izabetbtown passed over to the 
silent majority on Friday night last. 
Reference is made to the death of Mr 
John B Barry of New Dublin. While 
it was known that he had not been in 
the best of health for some years past, 
his death has neverthe'ess come as a 
great shock to the bereaved family and 
many friends. He was taken sudden
ly ill on Thursday and despite the best 
of medical skill and most careful nurs
ing, he succumbed, the vital spark 
going out peacefully as he was sur
rounded bv his devoted wife and mem
bers of his ftuiily.

The deceased was a native of that 
township. He was a son of the late 
Edward and Elizabetth Barry, who 
came to Canada from Ireland and. 
settled in Elizabethtown. He was 
born 69 years ago about a mile north 
of the village of New Dublin, where 
he conducted a prosperous farm until 
thirteen years ago when he retired and 
took up residence in the village. He 
took an active part in all movements 
for the betterment ot the section where 
he lived, and for sixteen years dis 
charged the duties of township clerk to 
the satisfaction of all.

He was an ardent Anglican in reli 
gion, and a member ot St. John’s 
church, New Dublin. For years he 
represented the congregation as dele
gate to the cessions of the synod of 
Ontario Diocese. He took a deep 
inlet est in educational matters and 
was for many yeais a public school 
trustee. He was also a member of 
the Orange Order and Past Master of 
L. O. L No. 220. He was a member 
of the Masonic era It, having joined 
Salem Lodge No. 308 and also St. 
Lawrence Chapter.

Some years ago he ma tried Miss 
Eva L. Dake, daughter of Win. Dake 
ot North Augusta, who survives to
gether with one son, El ward D. Barry 
at home, and cue daughter Mrs L 
Glenn Earl of Athens. He also leaves 
one brother Edward Barry of Gouvern
eur, N. Y , and three sisters, Mrs 
Joyntft New Boyne ; Mrs Thos Pettem, 
Lvn, and Mrs G. H. Bowso.m, Alan- 
hard*. He was a staunch Conserva
tive in politics and his advice and

—r, E!n*r^ sound common sense wore frequently
§g,%/%^/*»/®/»/%<V»^/*»^ft/»/%.'»/*AS/».-»/»/»/». sought and finely given to that party.

The funeral took place oil Sunday 
afternoon last to New Dublin church.

A Mission Circle was organized on ; 
Sunday afternoon in the basement of 
the Method's! church by Mrs T. S. 
Kendrick, with the following officers : 

President—Miss Gertrude Cross 
Vice-Pre*ident—Miss Mabel Slack 
Rec. Secretary—Miss Lily Gibson 
Correa. Sec —Miss Mary Sheldon 
Treasurer- - Misa Wilma Steacy 
Supt. of Christian Stewardship — 

Miss Emma Bottomley
Supt. of Mite Boxes—Miss Irma 

Culbert
Organist—Miss Florence Williams 
Ass’t Organist—Miss Vera Hanna 
The first meeting of the Circle will 

he held at the home of Mi«s Blanche 
McLean on Wednesday evening. Feb.

■ at 7 30 o’clock. A cordial invitation t 
is extended to nil the girls of the • 
church to join in the good work.

J Our JanuaryAnnual White Sale -xV

PCome to the Great White Sale. Wonderful values in beautiful 
white undermualins, all new stock, at greatly reduced prices. All 
oui- laces, embroideries, linens and other lines of white goods at 
reduced prices Sale last till February 18. Be sure to come and 
see the displays. The values and variety are wonderful.

y*- —Immense Stock of Whitewear all at Reduced Prices
Ladies' Slip Over Night flown—Good cotton, kimono style, with 

linen lace around neck and sleeves Sale Price 
Ladies Slip Over Gowns—With embroidery around neck and beading 

around sleeves. Sale Price
Ladies’ Kimono Gowns—Scalloped around neck and sleeves, with 

neat eyelets and ribbon. Sale Price 
Open Front Gowns—With V neck of embroidery in«ertion and tucks 

with ribbon, J sleeves with embreidery. Sale Price 
Corset Covers—Good cotton, Dorothy style, with deep lace yoke and

25c
Corset Covers -Deep lace yoke, or with embroidery yoke and lace

edging. Sale Price............................. ...................... ...............
Drawers - Good cambric, hemstitched frill. Sale Price.............
Princess Slips—Clearing lot, real good cotton with frill of deep em- , 

broidery and embroidery yoke finished with narrow lace. Begu- '
lar price §115, Bale Price......................................................... 69c ,

Drawers—Of fine nainsook with embroidery frills, others with deep 1 
ruffles of lice, regular prices up to $1.50. Sale Price

Sale j Eii is now in lull swing, hundreds are reaping the benefit of our Low 
Prices on seasonable and up-to date merchandise—Are you getting 
your share ? B 6 l49c

} This Week will be a Great Week in
i

59c Waists £ s
86c $1 00 Fancy Waists, odd sizes............................... ..

$1.00 Tailored Waists in Linenettes, v eatings, etc 
$1;50 Tailored Waists in all white, black and white, in all the 

. English Vestings, Bedford Cords, etc., every size, regular 
$1.50, for

Silk Voils and Fancy Waists-All our pretty silk voile and fancy 
waists, we have divided in two lots for this week selling 
values—up to $8.00 for $1.98 ; values up to $6 50 for. .$2 98

g Every size, every color, every style and about Fifty Waists to 
^ cl loose from.

i39c
59c89c

‘ Xfront drawn with ribbon, all sizes. Sale Price.

‘HOCH DER KAISER” 98c
29c
22c

Post cards on which are printed 
poems such as the following, are being 
sold at various points in Canada. The 
proceeds are given to the Patriotic 
Fund.

Dev Kaiser von das Fatherland 
Und Gott and I all dings command : 
Ve two—ach ! Don’t von understand 

Meiiihelf—und Gott !

P

l o

0i79c
Ri White Goods of all kinds much under Regular Prices

Linen Lade—Strong and serviceable, washes beautifully, from 2 to s£
inches wide. Regular prices 8J to 12|c yard. For.................5c

Val Lace—2,000 yards French narrow val laces and insertions.
Beg. price 4c to 8c yard. Sale Price, dozen yards 

All Laces and En broideries at Reduced Prices.
Corset Cover Embroidery—Our very best quality, fine Swiss make.

Regular Price 60e*yard Sale Price, per yard 
Coiset Cover Embroidery—200 yards of our special 25c embroidery.

Many patterns. Sale Price, per yard 
Handkerchief Samples—800 travellers samples of flue real Irish hand 

I embroidered ladies’ handkerchiefs, great variety, all Half Price—
50c for 25c, 40c for 19c, 85c for 18c, 25c lor 12c.

ij c
Phone 545c Vile some men sing der bower Divine, 

Mein soldiers sing “Die VVacht am 
Rhein,”

Und d?ink der health in Rhenish wine 
Of me—und<2ott !

i o
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

X
39c

D
19c

Here’s France, she swaggers all 
a voun fit,

S'.e’s ausgespieMt—she's Tin aggound ; 
To much we think she don’t iimound, 

Meinsell—und Gott !

“J T

0Sh» vill not dare to fight again ;
But if she shouldt. I’ll show her blain 
Dot Elsas* and (in French) Lorraine, 

Aie mein—bv Gott !

Dere’s Grandma dinks she’s nicht 
schmall beer,

Midi Boers und mch she interfere ; 
She’ll learn none own dis hemisphere 

But me—und Gott !

m Mil i OUR BIGm \

1 J/£

laughter Sale
IS Now On

V,ROCKVILLE

*»îSas2g<Wa3!SîtS8^afl^6jlue5386:

CANADA

I THIS IS THE MONTH I She dinks, good Frau, from ships she’s

Und soldiers inidtder scarlet coat,
Ach ! We could knock deni, Poof ! 

like dot.! OBITUARYfor startling values in Footwear. The large Christmas 
stock always leaves a surplus of winter goods which 
must be sold to make room for spring shipments. Pay 
us a visit and let us show you these unusual values.

y

Extraordinary cut prices on 
all Men’s and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats, Odd Pants Under
wear, Coats, Sweaters, Caps, 
etc.

Meinself—midt Gott.
? Lieut-Col. Wm. Hayes Jackson 

An old and highly respiected citl‘ 
zen of Brock ville died on Monday 
veiling at 7.30 o’clock in the person 

of Lieut.-Col. W. H. Jackson in his 
87th year after a long, useful and hon
ored life. He was born at Brock ville 
March 31. 1828, his father having bem 
Henry Page Jackson, Esq., who was 
born at Herefordshire, England, and 
his mother being Martha Seaman, 
daughter of Rhemia Seaman, a United 
Empire Loyalist who served as a mili
tiaman during the war of 1812-14. 
In 1849 Col. Jackson mairied the sec-

In dimes of peace hrebare for wars,
I bear der helm and spear of Mars, 
Und care not for den thousand Czars, 

Meiuselt—midt Gott !

In fact I humor efry whim,
Midt aspect dark and visage grim ; 
Gott pulls midt Me and 1 midt Him, 

Meinself—und Gott !

i h
I/ 9s•T .i Îe The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE We will refund your fare on 
purchases of $15.00 up.

ENTHUSIASM
■f •

Enthusiasm is the emblem of energy,
, , , 1 j-, r> 1 not an epitaph of ended effort. En-

ond daughter of the late Eqos Beach, a thugU(m| buainegg itcb Entbuaiam
U. E. Loyalist. One child was born [eUg wh(jtLer yo„ are in a clag3 or
to them, 1 • • *JC ®on 0 ™.c " outclasscii. Enthusiasiii is “energy on
ville. The late Vol. Jackson was high . :ob »
in the Masonic Order having been E],lthuaiagm dicta position
made District Depu y Grand Master tQ mo|row Th£ ma„ that Vcks en- 
of the St. Lawrence District in 1890 tbugiagm hag paral sig of the think- 
He was connected with a number of ,anki hag mud in bia mental make-up. 
organizations m an executive capacity, Hia p|ace ig in higtorv. If yol, lack 
including bu Anglican church, eatb^siagm t out ot'tbe way, and let
Brock v,Ile Building antf Lpan Associa- some fellow ran that cn show speed. 
tion.vBrockv.lle General ^ap.tal. etc. Entbugiagm ig what et8 y0ll £,0ln9 

ColSjacksou had a httgvftn* honor- {rom third_tbe r ^ coai lg 
able pditary career, on the to Rtjck in tho home 8tfetcb. Tbe
30th of June, 1888,.tbreé^iontha after 8,ogaI1 of lhe best ea|csman U entbus- 
having reached the age limt of sixty ia6m Entbusiaam ,8 tbe zeal tbat 
veais, wnh She rank of Lieut. Col., put8 zero in competition.
Deputy Adjutant-General. Cash can buy but it takes entbus-

Heflhw service in the Fenian Raids ia8m tQ geIj 
and Northwest Rebellion, serving in Entbuslasm ig the witcbery of really 
the active militia for tb.rty.three years wauti t0 do. Euthubiaam ia earoest- 
He was a great marksman and won negg t eagerness to be up
very many prizes for Jus skill at mill. tront r
tary competition. Self-reliance self-confidence, hope, I

Col. Jackson, for his advanced age tatio are gome ot tbe lllara of 
was remarkabljstronj and robust and man> i r j
n.s erect m.htary foifijnd conimnnd- ErJ J batt|„ ig firgt logt ,ben ! 

I l°S presence was .,J^|ftand^ w*. wQn by M entbu9ia6t-
come figure oa Enthusiasm is the biggest word in !
came notas a jesalMMfcess but buginesa to-day.-N. Y. C. Bulletin. | 
rather as the end ot ben.
full of years and bortbr^^BC|HRfolly< y ~
depaited. His life was one of upright-» Ÿ 

j ness, Christian charitv and kindness 
; and his memt,ry will he cherished by

!

FURS I FURSI GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE/
The Store of Quality,

This is Fur Weather and every piece of Fur in 
this store is now offered at a BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

i

REDUCTION
All Furs must be cleared before Inventory day.

BIG
X‘ > .____

•-T’ - ——^4

R, DAVIS & SOUS SUITi
That Stand OutBROCKVILLE

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

i=T
) CASTOR IAWaitingFire Insurance

many friends as an example worthy of 
being emulated.

The funeral will bave his late resi- 
on Tliuvs-

For infants and Children
In Us» For Over 30 Years
Always bears
Signature of

-

M. J. KEHOEThe law pip bihits piling ashes or 
wuod on the streets.E. J. PURCELL

dvner. 82 Pi ne stieet raief, 
ch»\, Jan. 28l'i, 1915, with .-ervices in 

Chief of Police tit. iV-lei’s Aiu lie m U .me!' at 3 p. m.

:T for the Royal. Monarch, WateHlot 
■lal Fire Insurance Com panics. Risks E^Clcrical Suits Specialty.G. W. BROWN
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GIANT PLANES. SANATIVE
SHAVING

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

HEALTH WRECKED 
THROUGH IA GRIPPE

Those of Russian Armies Will
Carry Twenty Men.

A great deal has be'jn heard con
cerning the British r.ud Gorman aero- 
Vlanca, but 
planes used by the troops of the Czar 
have been overlooked.

These machines, invented by a fam
ous Russian named Sikorsky, are by 
far the biggest aeroplanes being flown 
in the war—in fact, they arc the larg
est in the world. They rtand 10 feet 
high, and are about 100 feet wide

The Sikorsky can carry almost as 
many passengers as a Zeppelin air
ship. Twenty men can be accommo
dated in the large 
which is constructed of mutai 
contains numerous windows. In this 
machine three engines 
which give a total of nearly 
horsepower, for, owing to the Sikor
sky biplace weighing in itself one and 
a half tons, and having so large a crew 
to carry, demands high power to pull 
it off the ground and keep it in the

Slowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 
of the Nerves is the Natural Result.

the great Sikorsky bill Generally Leaves the Patient 
Debilitated and an Easy Victim 

to Other Diseases.
One of the foremost medical writers 

says: “it is astonishing the number 
of people who have been crippled in 
health for years after an attack of la 
grippe or influenza." The real danger 
from this disease, which sweeps over 
4‘anada every winter, is during conval
escence, when the characteristic *vmp- 
t.nns, the fever, the catarrh, the hcad- 
:... he and the depression of spirits pass 
away. Grip leaves behind it weakened 
vital powers, thin blood, impaired 
digestion and over-sensitive nerves— 
a condition that makes the system an 
easy prey to puenmonia, bronchitis, 
rheumatism, nervous prostration and 
•ven consumption. It is a condition 
that calls most emphatically for a 
tonic for the blood.
Pink Pills are a tonic especially adapt- 
•m1 to meet this need, as they purify 
and enrich the blood. They tone up 
the nerves anti give vigor, strength 
and health to the debilitated system. 
Mrs. Howard I>. Chaffey, Indian Is
land, N. B., says: ‘ For several winters 
In succession I was attacked by la 
grippe, which left me weak and badly 
run down. In each, case I used Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills with the most 
beneficial results. Last winter when 
the trouble was again prevalent I 
took the precaution of fortifying my 
system with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and escaped the trouble, while many 
of my neighbors were down with it. 
In fact, I enjoyed the best of health all 
spring and feel sure this medicine 
vlll so fortify the system as to pre- 
*'nt the trouble.”
These Pills are sold by all medicine, 

dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
ents a box or six boxes for $2 50 

from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
ilroekville. Ont.

Seif ShampooingTo make the task of ironing easier
dissolve a small piece of white laun
dry wax (the size of a small lump of 

in the hot starch. Before iron-
lie. This nas been proven In many 
thousands of t.ises similar to the one 
described In this letter.

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., 3, Sombra. 
Ont., writes:—"Five years ago 1 suf
fered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart. 
Slnfre that Illness 1 have had dizzy 
spells, had no power over my limbs 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
walk straight. At night I would have 
severe nervous, spells, with heart pal

pitation, and would shake as though 
i had the ague I felt Improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now' walk, eat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and de 
not require heart medicine. I have 
told several of my neighbors of the 
splendid results obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. 6 for $2.50. all dealers, or Ed- 
inanson. Bates & Co.. Limited. To-

You may be restless, nervous. Irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there is nothing to be alarmed at. You 
have no appetite, 
digestion Is impair- *

. cd. and there is JM
, , . . , ,.;in weakness and irre- MJaTo clean velvet, stretch it out. Pile gularit) of other 

upward, over a basin of boiling uater. bodll). organs. you 1 
As the steam' rises through the velvet tecl ured |n body ■
have a second person brush it brisk- and mind, and find ^
ly with a clean brush. that you lack the

To keep suet, take out any skin energy to attend to ^ 
there may he and then put themtet , ho datty^sk.

in a saucepan and pi**1 grad i rnalize that these jSBbut not hot, fire, and let it melt grad , ar, the 8ymptom8 858® 
ually. When quite melted pour it cf nervous prostra- eBSSG 
into a pan of cold water. When quite , tjo;i Qnd tbe dan.
hard, wipe it dry, wrap it in white , gor signals which

and when wanted for use it : warn you that some form of paralysis
is the next step of development.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is the most 
successful restorative for the nerves 
that has ever been offered to the pub-

sugari
ing. sprinkle the clothes with 
water. The iron will run smooth 
and the clothes will have a delicate

-hot r» B)
passenger cabin, 

and1F'
lI &-x

1r fitted.
1.000lH

IBM?*

HU
iVX

;

IK
MRS. ALLAN.

air. <jf£>
paper,
may he rubbed on a grater.

If moths are in a carpet, spread a 
rt and iron it 

The heat and

Thé weight of tlm machine lias ne
cessitated an elaborate landing-chas
sis coirpoi'cd of numerous springs and 
pneumatic tubes, so that the huge bi
plane can alight safely on rough 
ground at a speed of sixty miles an 
hour

Dr. Williams’ -With 1
damp towel over the pa 
dry with a hot iron. r,~ 
steam will kill the worms and eggs.

If a calendar seems too pretty to de
stroy, paste a piece of sandpaper oxer 
the calendar pad and use it as a match 
scratcher.

One of the host acids for cleaning 
fingernails is lemon juice a dessert 
spoonful of the juice *0 a cup full of

w*Fm ,y.ater" ,Th‘r rm'v ood H)X hopB^or i News" once again protesting against the 
Poultices Of worn » . 'constant use of the word “En.lish" in

tansy are good lov spr it • the war ciesnatones when the word should
Stains on ivory lot lie nannies maj j)C ••Hiitisiv and in support of his pro- 

ho removed with salts of lemon. test sends the following 1 rum the Weekly
. 1 .ihmnm window dis- Scotsman, of Edinburgh, which we repub-To frost a bathroom window. uts lish w!th oleaaurc:

so've Epsom salts in vinegar, making Like " A Loyal Scot,” London. I have 
as stroiie a solution as possible. Ap- lived in the Soutient Kndehrt tor a nutn- 
as strong A St. . window her of years, and experienced the same
ply tnis to the inside of the annoyance caused ny the use of tho
nanes with a brush and when dry give wolds ••England and English'* for Brit-

whim varnish ain and Britain.'*, They are constantlyit a C03v Of - '_ 1 hnil- ! m us'- both in the Press and bn the Eng-
Alwaya use a knife dipped ill 0011 Q( the man in lho street. Indeed. Eng

in® water to cut frosted cake. | lisli hoys and girls are thus taught in
Tommy—Pop, what is 'cleverness?: the schools, and little else can be expect- 

Tommy’s Pop—Cleverness, my son, is 1 How is the 
merelv not attempting to do the things it might be

, - __ very drastic, but, untl
we know xxc cant. | faj|t j notHj not menti

lielr applica

CUTICURAioTE.THE BRITI
(Chicago tirnb^ne)

The British may not have eet the facts 
forth accurately, but, it they have, 
must be conceded here that their nation 
exigency demands the fullest use of pro
tective measures. Croat Britain has 
taxed itself for generations to obtain 
such control of the seas as would enable 
It to adopt such military meaouiea as 
might he needed in war. Germany has 
taxed itself for generations to provide 
an armv which would carry the wav into 
the other nation's territory. Each has 
succeeded in its programme.

Battles are fought almost everywhere 
except in German territory. Ports are 
closed except as the British permit them 
to be open. The United States cannot 
expect Great Britain to give up its ad
vantage unless a .pase free from equivo
cations and deceits can be established 
by this nation. If we engage jn contra
band trade we may as well expect that 
there will be interference with

MISUSE OF NATIONAL NAMES

“Indignant Scot’’ Takes Up the 
Old Story of Use of “English." SOAPit ISSUE NO. 4, 1915.

(Montreal News)
"A Ballantràe” writes to The Evening

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Assisted in case of irritation of the 
skin or scalp by light applications 
of Cuticura Ointment, mean up-to- 
date care of the skin and hair. •

TT.AÏX 
or span; 

ny distance; 
up for full par- 
ifacturing Co.,

T ADIES WANTED TO DO 
I - light sowing at home; whole 
time; good pay; work sent an 
charge prepaid. Send stan 
ticulars. National Main 
Montreal.

* Samples Free by Mail
•ura Soap and Ointment told throughout the 
liberal sample of each mailed free, with 32-p.itlcura." Deot. K. Ttnst—- • va.

Painting the Lily.
book. Address "Cu

The Stalwart Youth in civil garb was 
strolling down the Strand,

When the Dear Old Busybody button
holed him cut of hand.

'Tor shame, my fine young, sir," she 
said, “to waste your hours in play!

Are you idle when your King and 
country call you to the fray?"

"Y us, I'm aht o' work just null, ’ said 
he, a twinkle in liHAeye;

And the Dear Old Busybody heaved a 
sad, reproachful sigh.

"Oli, come, my d“ar young man, and 
lot me drive you straight,“ ulie 
said,

"To the next Recruiting Station!"' hut
lie grinned and shook his head. j ’^j;^

"Then do. let mo persuade you," she human Achievement 
implored in accents wild, man activity.

".lust to join the Territorials. Again Mjnar-a Liniment Cures Distemper.
tlie stranger, smiled.

"Now, I cawn't just nah, m? lk«y, lor 
to tell the ulv truth 

• I've a gammy arm that ain't well 
vet," returned the Stalwart Youth.

"Where did you get that hurt?", she 
asked. He answered her again:

"Why, i got it in the firin' line upon 
(lie bloomin' Aisne!"

—Gilbert liy. Collins.. in Loudon 
Opinion.

GOD .PEED THE DAY!
(Buffalo Courier)

tin that, in spite of its horro 
of the terrible toll exacted 

pending stupendous war. the war 
max' aw; ken in the minds of the peoples 
of even neutral nations the importance 

tting their house in order in har- 
monv with the precepts and principles of 
Christianity and civilization.

And h may lie that the time will come 
when mankind will regard and treat the 

I great, bénéficient products of tin- soil 
1 and of what we ^indefinitely call 11a- 
I turc with the fondness, the fidelity ami 

to which tlmy are 
all human lite and 

in all lields of liu- 
May God speed the day!

rs.
by

It may
terong to be righted? Well.in" ways, some of them 

11 the milder effort 
on them, nor advo-THE CA1L.

TAKE NOTICEtion.
suggest for the consirlera- 

Scottish people is this—make 
sure that no one but a pat- 
man represents you in the 
ament, one who is pledged 

at ali times and under 
es bring the attention of 
be to this disregard of th 
Union. The common people here 
no better but have some hazy 1 
that Scotland was conquered, 
inhabitants' wear kilts, sleep in 
built Into the wall, and drink whisk

.... - ,,____, c r- z. kv-i K ; H I The Scottish Press might well set
Quebec Man Who Suffered r-rem txia ; heather on fin , and in a t)iousand-ai 

ney Disease for Many Years is i one ways contribute to the utter 
Again a Robust, Healthy Man. j «J-et ^tfije

' I.Ansc a-Valleau, fiaspo Co ..Quo ’
Jar,. 24. -(Special)- I alii h>ti p> to. to |..(imburgh; hut if the two former 
t°ll voti Dodd's Kidney Pills made me I would arise in the land, and England 

iMn itanliste Taim, a would soon Karn that tscotlund is not well. no Wi -lean naimatc *IV. » Engla-ul. un,.I nwev wi!l Uu even in name, 
-mil known and highl> rusiioctnd real- <
dunt r* this tilac;1 And so thankful is ! 1 en doze a few verses *1 this subject,
Mr. Tapp for the benefits "n bus re- | XMinS'iSf ^ 
chived frôm Dodd s Kiunev 1 'lis that • the war began 
j.e wants the whole world to know it. | STILL "ENGLAND."
1 .,t mts other» who Stiff'V as lie did I The •‘Enelish Navy, in its might.

Is out upon 
The-: KiigMsh"

the front a

ap

He Wants All The ! w?,,
I. riotic .fcseotsnWorld to Know It ,u„rltish ,,arl1

By a Canadian Soldier.
(From the London Daily Mirror.)

i dear tiie clear note of the bugle 
And the roar of thq calling drum,

And I feel the swing of the marching 
men.

And a deep, deep voice says, Come.
For the arrow of duty points forward.

Though the heartstrings quiver and 
break.

Yet the voice of my calling country 
:s one l may not forsake.

F>r my manhood heeds and listens 
And bends an attentive ear, 

xnd though war’s alarm may bring 
me harm,

My road lies plain and clear,
> stretches wide from my own fire

side,
At the far end srands the foe; 

xnd though grim death meets my 
eager breath.

•! am ready and glad to go.
F >r England asks for the sons she to j.o ^ ^ ^ suffpro(i from js at

To 5^ East. '.Vest, South and ki.lr y disnase," Mr Tapp #ys. |
xT>rti. start -d from a cold, and gradualU ! j,ut lht. ships uivi

Vncl wlitt stands ;.y when a mother's sr- - worse. My skin had a uars . , r are th-y?
cry dr. t-»!tog my np -rt . ^ ; -Twns -=" , Hr..! war.

•8 bidding her sons ".Stand Forth"? 1 '‘Tspired tree!) »Vh th. ,, F“îî®!| And —she" xv.llks-’.lt ihn.ugh- 
-t. . . . ^ rrion 1 had flashes of light before n.nv k nil .-!v is n i>nvuu.•.he shades of the past stand clear at t- ■ “ a,wavg tlm, Tiotm; alt th. r- i., i„ dot-

last eye... and - . | ,. Sr,,Is and Irish nut eount.
i'or thp flag by land and sea; h rvous. ,, , . I WcT ■ nothliw in the ac*le:

... dotv fur vvellln'eton N'iv Finallv rheumatism was" added to I wonder, if-tin-■ Scotsmen tl-J.
Zn\nA . .. troubles, while attarks, of sciatica Would "Jin8l»nU" hav- ,,,-md ndî

■s jiitji- duty for me and neuralgia followed. The doctor "ttnaiai.n" will stand t,v lletgium,.
„• Va.'.v handed down the bard-won | a bo attende d me and the medieinos ,,t.(

crown 1 tried, failed to help^ me t-*l i wh it Britain in* ans tu ».
Thar is made .for the victor's brow. cided to use Dodd’s Kidney I'ills. [ ■ For "treaty obligations”

V.d th.. glory of df«V afloat and , took four boxes in all. a,nü_ .1 ! y.d oor'v.mnL-s'nnme
ashore am a robust man in excellent uealtn. i As all i.-,iow.xl)y tn u'y rig

• 8 on- to remember now. All Mr. Tapp's troubles came from
7 '.en God send England the strong sick kidneys. That's why Dodd's.Kid-

right arm, ney Pills cured them. And over every dime on . .nth ; Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
To prosper wen to the fight. ------------ :'c' and b,“ I ------------— - -

\ d show tliat the sea-girt island Condors in Chile. I Ami it’s to their lasting Fhatii
"s hacked by the Empire’s mighr. . , . , To speak and write ot Britain—Queen's Own. & ' ra,«..y unde, -England's"

wôr*. 1. it fleures in the Chilean n:l1 i Whm blood has flowed li!v /..at
arms as a symbol of strength. 1 h | And. 'midst th»* heaps -*f slain, 
followi: - is one of the natlxv dtxin* l« - ^ j#, ]‘ravny Scot and stalwart

T',a"u"g The9rcn°L ' «iîLr. having eoveed h.m.W with j ^Vh»
•»d-wetting. There ld a ^institutional ; .. R^.|n OI* a newly slam <>v. xvmM he .on i.ik- i \« rv other thing—

fur this trouble. Mrs. M. bummers, !-..is -ÿ^ck on the ground, while his compan- -r.-nglaml" This ;m*l "English" that,
tox \Y S Windsor. Ont., will scad free I tn w.iuh hai. himself not far a^a. ■ Flag. Navy. Avmy, King.: ««'V mother her eucccssful bom, >.^ubLs^o,, J^do, . m <^s,

. .•atiucnt, with full instructions. Send nr. ] . tno 1>«"ly they were s-ized froni
iionev. hut write her today if your .thin the oxskiii l*y sl,r<LnJf,1f.J Th°''tuVdA-n trouble you in tbw 4y &n;t | ? ffi' "̂" 

the child, t.ie caanced are it can t . with what Chaucer
p it. Th s treatment aleo cures adults ! uV. «l "a yerde smerck" f
f aged people troubled w ith urine dif- !

:vilties by day or night.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials. not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.
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that all the 
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CUREDKIDNEY PILLS 
JEAN BAPTISTE TAPP.
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MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.ey.
the
nd-
*cs- 'GERMAN VS. BRITISH.

Showing the Vast Difference Be
tween the Officers.

EFFACING TIME.
(Des Moines Register and Leader)

striking quotation fr^tn the Many of the German wounded, it is 
reported, arc suffering from small 
wounds in the back, belioVed to be the 
result of genial prods from their of
ficers designed to keep them up to 
their work. An amusing story told hv 
Sir Evelyn Wood illustrates the dit' 
f event

Rather a
late‘John Muir was made at the burial 
of this author and naturalist who died in 
California the «lay before Christmas. 
"Longest is the life that contains the 
largest amount of time effneim; -njoy- 

,nt ; of w hich was made by John Muir 
d quoted by his friend, 
t suggests a pint <>l View- 

ell mil Strenuous int'*re>t in life we arc- 
likely M miss. Time need not worry us 
when v.e are absorbed with the joy which 
make., ,us forget time. We ......mb* un
mindful either of iis» dragging .or <>f ir*; 
flvin-T when we concern ourselves with 
work* that is a steady delight. Every 

ear. while it lasts, ou girt ' > be just 
„1 as eternity for us. We can only

/ bsolutely
PainlessSore

Corns
Go!

thaï with
tne mam;
Army—some in kills- practice obtaining among Brit

ish officers. The hero of this anec
dote was Sir Janies Scarlett, who was 
in command at Aldershot in 1870. On 
one occasion at manoeuvres he got so 
far in advance of his men that Sir 
Evelyn, then a young officer attached 
to liis staff, l'elt moved to venture a 
respectful protest though at first with
out any effect. The amusing sequel 
t}z the incident may be narrated in 
Sir Evelyns own words. Three times 
I respectfully pointed out 4liât he was 
very far forward, to he rebuffed only 
with a curt expression beginning With 
an oath. On the third occasion lie 
turned round and said, “Young man, 
have I not ordered you twice to hold 

j your tongue? If 1 like to lead my skir-
'Wishes, what the -------is that to you?"

Shall cross. e.>vt«i)ing wreck-. «1 Tying : ^aid I. respectfully, "Ten "thousand 
«hath, v j pardons, sir. but it is the enemy's line

And all unconsciously sh>i o < art | in retreat you have been leading for 
• nd bend each wandering > t.q» t-.^is ; flie last ten minutes." lie was short- 

% S sighted, and did not wear glasses, so
ol ilnrkiv > . tlv v j was unable to see. the distinguishing 

mark, a sprig of heather worn in the 
in ac! ' shakos of "tlm troops he was attack

ing." Modern conditions of warfare 
admit of the most intre-

Nn cutting. nu 
plus UTS of lij'.ls to 
M'l SS t ll'*' sol"'' Spot. 
PUTNAM'S EX

TRACTOR makes 
q.> with- 

pain. T ik«*s 
he sting n-or-

i:x-
xl' I ‘ TR-XUTOR t-»-dny.

oos-eiv.-d
fray, 
i b, u !-h tio-^ps—

’ five' in the present anyway.
But wo hav»' fonm d n ha 

ahc-.l ar/2 gnticipating the «>nd of . 
or ouv wook or our year, and 
back and regretting the beginning, 
vp 1r>"e a good deal "i the passing mo
ment- in this rather «util* occupation. 
So war ns we know it might turn out 

! .hat time is only an iUusi.oi anyhiw.
invented bv mortals who are sighing for 

i cternitv ‘The wisest course seems 
- 1,P tn t'tiasti thn liltlo svcilon ot I'Xt.-l.

bnl'nn r.s that tin; l.hilnsjph-f
i kucIi ililTirutly m .v-fmme ntvl 
1 the h« -t of vur ability for 
; llslit." TIlijt XV .til-1 roallv 

ifnviy about the. liigii

!»ii of ! ■ >king

Fate.
the whole vx ri? I'. wo sh a.l he born 

world apart:
And speak in different taverns 

have no thougat 
Each of the ether's being, ami u.o

And these o'er unknown K'*as î"* ur- 
kuow t lamia

a'ds t >

live It to 
•steady de-

1 passing

fights.
in,

hv-

THE ZEPPELIN.
(Pittsburg <îazettv-Times) 
experts who have 
raking so fvely ;

" bega 
! the 

the ze;on

mime. one end
That, cup day. rut 

sin 11 lIH’Vt
And rtad life's mva.ning 

ntlicrV f,x'i : .
ind two skull xxall; some ttarrtnv xxa- xxv.uld hardly

0f life ; pid leader repeating this exploit, hut
c« _ ,.;„V -id., hv kill, that s'mtt'.d mix ; at Halaclava tills same James Scarlett

i had led the Heavy Brigade, himself 
! far in advance of its front line, against

The f-xperts WHO hum* ii«*en writing 
and sneaking «> fr. . ly about the war 
rVf*r «dure it began liav-* not vindi
cated hv all the develop men's, lmt their 

: opinion <*f the zepoellti n< a military ; ac
tor stilt holds good. It is 'hot tin* bin 

i dirigible is :« disappointnu-nt. To tint.*
I the y.. ppelin’s only avlii'-v. inontd have 
i bet n tin- diopping of a few bombs on I 

undef-tided cities, (In* demolishing of j 
i some houses and the killuvg ■ f a score 

or so of non-combatants. When there 
was r. al work to be done riu.li as il'e I 

I reditc! tin of a fertress. the Zeppelin was 
const.ivm us by Its absence.

SETTER THAN SPANKING Celt.

let Scots do their duty 
In BriVaitVs day or war;

A greater cause than • Ini^Ian 1'»" 
Nerves Set ttisli hearts by l'a 

For Britain and the Umpire 
We SfHt.-fr.en draw the sword;

And not lik' hired mercenaries.
As if "England" w.is our lov<J.

M COCK BURN.

St *11. turn
Fiver HI little s|"i-> to h f! nr right ....
TIil-x north* most stolid athiiowh-dged - a force three limes as large. 

f;vi.*c to face. 1
yet. with wistful eyes that nev-r-r ftidnCyS Wrong?
meet.

i with e ret due hatidr that lever 'las'..
!» | and lins v

they talk about J:ay- - ^ailing in vain to cnr< lh.it n ir ...nr 
i They, seek each ether all tl r:r xveary 

days,
1 And die unsatisfied—and this is Fai >!

— Scan Mnrr Sparli.ig.

:

Amiel EASY NEW YORK.,
(I’itlsburg «Sazettc-Timcs) 

old Ne
\Y. If they arc you are in danger. When 

through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backaci:*, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright's Disease ate some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Fills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s

MILITARY TRAINING.
, y\, tit real Evening News)

educational standpoint m;li'a~Hdeals are apt to look down on the 
> moans physical precision. refi^ us seeds.

"lr 'X y..«t tor..:, j ••‘«i; "(,|tt*!r|l,.,.n:p nv ""hr'iiiKldV'vnmhln-
•"ia"‘ ",ands ’.ttw 2Pu,s 3 mSTFTVI PFR

T' llii-iv apart. Stop «0 aii U ID 1 C 1^1 FEK

i- ’ :u^yVhxy:J:;s"or fohzMw
“,Th!.‘der.-V,.,.:!;:'l'-:.l|,ml (v)h 5)5l Al d prev.'iitA "thcr, having dl«ea,e. n« matter how ex- j

»v.V < i u maif spirit <*r comtuvet arc [oIm \A\ «Bwl pos'-d. Absolu:. !y safe for all ag.-s of horses. All good i
•t-.•!r;' An arguiiK-nt for ih- f'-nn^r Is VÂV AYf druggists and turf g md « In uses.
„ -, - « lima lion of the latter > HhtOV

Z&Tc?y SPDKH MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHEN, IND.

Over in little 
nickels art* beingTlm people who live up to their

i
OUR NAVAL LOSSES.

!(To: miA fc?tar) 
givat haul- 
rikiiig f vt. ■ ‘ 1

• wt -after live :Vh- 
•s pi. •.• t..l' i :uV 

i-
s’.ra*

Ge„
day. the war 

; t *',. my ha 
s Iniv- act v

is h**« ii m'ucii 
• he- n ill t lie 

I • -uhmarin *
. l.-_ . w hi!'- German i

i"':\ much in ml*- !
'■tin’s secondary . 

'. all L'.e.sv risks. , 
Liu* - in• my has

■«.oilit y . • .'Usuun ....... .
‘63. B.-iL.lfl V*'S<“

• yen evt*r> a tv-re, -y x ? »
•v tacks and i*. • 
misers .av* U "»

But it j

CURES THE SICK Irony.
Cno summer day, 1 v *nt my.wa;-, 

And brought me to ;l top 
Right straigut b'*‘*u'r tlv* open door 

Ul an ironm-mgsimp.

And, at a whim, • said ft) him: 
“Oil, ironmimg. v| '

IF POSITIONS WERE REVERSED. Tell me. I f
Mongins your ir- ’ - : 'r ■

k*c« t Jrd, and 
en greater uU

In

! n cl i fa mt Root Pillstuslon.
i -t tl. i ; has Iv-v*

V’.ist L.‘* •xltez 
. ■ II x.n.«: i" I" ’ * I ' 

t his i.. \\ ha' .
! t a despatch ' 1*. • ' 

of I "
■ •ans i' at wiiil-- 
f‘S in*: benefit * my <1 n rt 

L t It a : •' - a'.", a - !' *>-' 
da." d" gv/.v

THE EDITOR" KNOWS.
■!" •av.Kingston Stan-l ird) GERMANY AND IRELAND.do yon stay

. P>SL A US ’
type." 

ijutvs Us

FOR RAIL SAFETY.dv humanity w <t aite the f«>1 - 
i, | ,xvn;g bein'-' What 'the Japanes. cotv 

- r ! Sider he si'i t'. t of the "s« " t li.mw 
i • — jpat <1 emunvinds. t! w-fe must

from th** I ."lev; hut the wife - urn-time, may .........
' '-k '-™ Æ„,5ÎS. « .T'A- ;

(Buffalo Ivxpre.-'.oW ; ' (Detroit Free Press(Philadelphia Record)
•:«d experi-, While the British .foreign
v vonvinc- conciliatory and friendly, he does not j “Well, well, you

wl,h ■' ;.:;;VK::nton.: ! Snii, a,“mf uln ffiSTt .TUSibTe"^^ -i m»»* ni,v,ir,,nsy,or.w!;: :> .

lieli ti.ere is ejon is to be the noint where «oi.^^s- ( 1 VO lilting a -ot. .illicit < «Jill gOv
slon will begin materially to prejudice : To pax iliv debt to nivtt." 
the Interests of his own country. *,« J
short, he Intimates that his government ; ,
is willing to do anything within reason ( "Oh, then, i said, the wliiL 1 pi;, 
to pie ise and placate America, hut Your ironmonger's trade.

! For ami,le fee. pray ;» t
Which we take it. Is about the stand j The best iron >oti have mad . 
the American people who ' wish its 
foreign minister to latte, wore the [ 
tlons of the two countries reversed.

•to old *:it minister is •! U.ven assuming that the a'li.-s are 
what ha:? Ireland to • x;,«*ct fro 

, the ronqui nfiV True. -Germany has gi 
«m gracious, ahd sumt11u«

' that she will not inva :.* lu-y, 
or tn rule, but-thought« ul it ilj.i' 
realiz-- that the day of sar.ll 

' is |st. If Belgium roil» 
herself, how could lrpkv’e.
.-uhsiantial g

On B"' I-1"’" I’xhuyl Ihiilr'-
(Put s till t" he enlirel 

1, ,\ e been made 
1 a.itoniatically t>r«

. from entering a block 
' anoth- r train. This wo 
1 rn11isi ms, whether h-ad-on «»r_ ma

OUR BASIC INDUSTRY. ih'lvil1' i rii'l''xx'ilh' xx hirh the l'"'"
,S,r".f"Vil Ft. a.-'lit ' Ih?Vnrr™it''that V=*L-'' through

........ ! in ajsri.olrtH-.. wm.<. to l •• ■ ih- i-M-mivUv- l"''1"1 .Ï''in"LIL'i’ral^
., ,1-1 V. I*an:iihi 1 m xx lllllll it lins h   vaxise xm- rrrutt bxit It I" i- .*_! a*n

■e reported jviv * no ".veais. ami if tie* war turns i tie block the <’um«*•>• i- • hurt
poivien- :à agrieuit un miu'e permanent- | vuite'l. Mowing the whistle. slmttmK* of

vn,m will be one v.imp-esat.mg advan- | Meutu ' lung :n*- urax
niotv ■for the ,listurlmnee. has oecasion-
he in- i~jn luisim ss. It is our basic industry 

•rum -,. . ..s eoutdry We have -forgotten
A- r P *g i i .- 'ntimentii". ;his ,iur:; the last few years.

rds il v .v, « goo t beginning. , —P--------
perhaps Vo* of mailti*-. ; RELIGION WAXES IN WAR.

,- the ladv I:- ' ' . I may augur !»-• ^ _ .
- , for mart: i' > < a*ul prosperi* ’. t (New Y--rk Sun)

HI a v hole ' ,» : i n < y .!•• laralioiis , •„ „r.v prosperity the spiritual
unselt ! h d - >' L"v** at first t ; |v. Physical body, waxes -flat.

' ight baikAd h> 1 - i '" ■' --n; r > meet tlv- .tw,„dies when "fashion" reigns.
• "lau \ AT t he A ; be,ih.,x Ogilvr and : ,n in ,s a coward. In days of stress 
op. c ltiillcsti.-U m ik -v is apt t<> wear. .i;rn, ,,, religion for strength artd «
• uch In-tier than b •miuti.-e-.whieh has, . ,;i. ,n 
aerc empty I,or*- ’••'hiid it. Romance
• «th a greenha ’
•;.>'>d chance of ,x

Si.--:' iif1 saiil L.i mo, 1 i
xx'l

wh
vsurance

i"ti intis', 
nations 

i.Ot puiintain
even with as 

:uaran:.er - :,s Belgium had .' 
is t-, rub* lAtrope, she might 

a week on England. 
eTtSiai fri- non bv- 

and no peace *.ur 
?vr L.n' -

ould prevent all 

mi jl’ve

V
• ivs ready va i ■ • i

Wioard'3 L "«lin'-ertt tjr»s Colds, Etc.

■ t' <;eun: ny is 
maintain Ireland 
but the

PRACTICAL ROMANCE.
"h-( N • re wout'.i o' 

the neighbors
The iron you s( c k 1 mans last v. 1:," | prosperity for tlm^k- 

; - "Ho aaid; "but more I 11 got. ! Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in
: I’-^topc that dear ironmong r «,.i - r | cows.
I lïi> jron is monging yet.

—Carolyn Wells in Lippincott -,

»ot> i- ; ,X:AU w
- ■ "«.ort'-.s
•:u : h • ■ hridi,l Oil 

. XV. Va .
were $:* i rr* 1
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Àhi $200.00 IN CfllD tiiVEN AWAY FREE HEROISM IS WORLD-WIDE.
(Montreal Evening N'-ws) l

WE^ENING GERMANY.

([Apndon Advertiser)
Ired th

! It is not peculiarly British to be he 
XIm of all nations in the great wa| 
fighting valiantly and dying game, 
nation, every race has its roll of

natare 
Faith ATSWRYREB* ousand prison- 

iermans claim t-> have 
s<* of tho drain on the 

of their cap- 
he

ÜPML The seven 7)un< 
lich the V1* 

! taken .ire. becauL 
i already i inched %

: Allies.

NREOCALPAPE
Bt j YBRAPR8RE | ERPA /cry race has its r 

rtalnlv the British, in 
ha

CPAHE HCYREH Bu 
i. tin:

of many 
the face 

But otl) 
cited
can ja 
in Ap:t

esources
hs fan army corps to t

t 0-rtHlfity tlm itmisn. in every 
n. have shown themselves «•« 
test Tlm “Birken
Is forever in world ra 

fine examples ^
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WRITE XT OMCH. I Til IHIIllRIR »■(■■■ r" T 1 21

i« • x- 2,.age
1X.. S'l '• Mi* its THE REASON.* SUNDAYVEXERCISE:! tb^(London Free T'ress)

There are 20.000.000 Germans in the 
Unit'd States. No doubt many of them 
have votes, which accounts, we may 
ly presume, for the remarkable 

st of friendship which the cou 
Wd.ion Government is NOT man 

uds Great Britain.

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times) rtut other mem
While the strictest moralists say It’s cited .among them -U 

wronnVlo play golf on Sunday they think can jackles who. in tl 
Ifa aef right to shdvel snow er a in Apia harbor, their d
babyÆarriage. The man wlu lined the rails to cfl
wan(^8o take cxerclfe can generiMy™nd coraradea fighting t:

L'lng around V>oec. face e{ Ue^aleraa. j

vrabh*

ONLY TWO COURSES.
(To: *n • Star)
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PRINCESS PATS PANAMA KICKSBRITISH REPLY 
III DftCH CASE

average of 12 officers to a regiment), 
and will not in the future be able to 
develop her resources in effective men 
except at the expense of the existing 
units; fifth, the armies of the allies, 
on the contrary, are finding it possible 
further to strengthen themselves to a 
measureable degree.

“It can consequently be affirmed 
that to obtain final victory it is suf
ficient that France and her allies 
know liow to wait for it and at the 

same time prepare for it with inex
haustible patience. The German of
fensive has been broken ; the Ger
man defensive will be broken in its 
turn.*'

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE KEIflIS 

OF THE DAY
FRENCH STORY 

OF TWO MONTHS 
OF CREAT WAR

Sojne Promotions Made in Can
adian Regiment.

Objects to Presence of Anglo- 
Japanese Fleet.

Washington Despatch—Advices to 
the Panaman Legation here to-day 
said that the presence of five British 
and Japanese cruisers, with several 
colliers and other auxiliaries, in or 
about Hie harbor of Puerto Pinas, 
Panama, for five days, and the send
ing ashore of detachments, formed the 
basis of the recent protest by Panama 
to Great Britain and Japan.

A protest, it was said, had :beec 
filed with the British Minister in Pan
ama, while the complaint to Japan is 
on its way here, to be presented to 

the British Government to the State the Japanese Embassy.
A detailed report of the circum

stances to the Minister explains that 
on Dec. 10, two Japanese cruisers 
anchored in the harbor of Puerto 
Pinas. They were followed by several 
colliers, and during that night by 
other warships, among them the Brit
ish cruiser Newcastle, and seven aux- 

as to the validity of the change in the | illaries. A fifth cruiser joined them, 
vessel’s register. As soon as it could Dec, 12.
be put in code the reply was forward- j ^[ter coaling in the harbor am, 
ed by Mr. Page to Secretary of State ! f.ndinB ashore a detachment of mem 
Brvan who, the report says, took bags of

C', n,i„ Sand belonging to a German namedWhUe Great Britain tarep.} does Zd cruisers left on the mon,
not find it possible to promis,- hat Qf- cruiser and two aux-
the Dacia would not be hrown into ilf|r, Came again and anchored in 
a prize court on her first trip, conces- the harbor The laBt of the VL,ssels ,eh 
sions are made concerning her cargo on the afternoon of Dec. ,5. 
in that two alternatives are ottered.
Great I3ritain offers either to pur
chase the cotton at the German prices 

New York Report.—The seemingly upon the seizure of the Dacia or to
have the cargo placed on another boat 
and forwarded to Rotterdam at the ex- j 
pense of the British Government.
EXPEDITE COTTON MOVEMENT.

London, Cable.-Captain Cuthbert _ _ . , _ A „
Fairbanks Smith, of No. 4 ^Company. Vessel May Be Seized, But Cargo

Will Be Respected.Princess Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry. whose interesting experiences in 
the trenches were related by 
a correspondent on Tuesd 
gazetted a major.
(.•operating at his 
awaiting an 
his nervous
to the ordeal after he was 
from the trenches.
MSrcP7wS f“orm*VvlfTh%Tfîè London Cable-Sir Edward Grey. 
Brigade: Captain Fitzgerald, formerly of the British Foreign Secretary, to-day 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers; Captain Oarr, 
formerly of the 8th Ghurkas.
firTstISr,romotlonint«,nceintho forma" on‘o! American Ambaesador, the reply of 
the regiment.

Major J. H. McKinery Is invalided on 
sick leave.

British People Are Complaining of 
Increased Cost of Food 

Supplies.

A Review of the Struggle From 
Nov. 16, 1914, to Jan. 16,

This Year.

ay, has been 
present he is re- 

country home while 
operation on his injured leg. 
system having been unequal 

brought back

Reassures U. S. re Movement of 
Cotton.

At

NO ALLOWANCE NEW MINE VICTIMOFFENSIVE GONE
submitted to Walter Hines Page, theSoldiers’ Brides Will Get No Pat

riotic Fund Money.Gérman Defensive Will Fol- The German Cruiser Karlsruhe 
Reported Off San Juan, 

Porto Rico.

And
Department’s request that the former 
Hamburg-American Line steamer 
Dacia, which now flics the American 
flag, be permitted to make a special 
trip to Germany with a cargo of cot-

low Suit—Patience Only 
Needed. Toronto Report—The question of 

a separation allowance from the Na
tional Patriotic Fund for the wives of 
soldiers who are married after enlist
ing for overseas service has been con
sidered by the executive committee of 
the trustees, and their decision given 
to the effect that under such circum
stances these wives are not entitled to 
draw on the fund. This decision is one 
of sonic1 importance, since marriages 
of soldiers in camp have been of fairly 
common occurrence, and a number of 
applications have already been made 
for assistance on the part of these 
soldiers’ brides.

Another matter upon which a ruling 
has been given by the military au
thorities is the case of a wife with
drawing her consent to lier husband 
going abroad after this has once1 been 
obtained. It is now stated that once 
the consent of the wife lias been 
obtained there can he no release for 
the huuband, nor can the wife of a 
soldier who has married after enlist
ment obtain her husband’s discharge 
by refusing to consent to his leaving. 
The military authorities explain the 
necessity of this by pointing out the 
serious disorganization in the forces 
which might take1 place just prior to 
departure for overseas, particularly as 
by that time the troops would be quite 
highly trained.

The two infantry battalions in 
camp and the divisional cyclists’ corps 
are now being trained in the last stage 
of their musketry practice, after which 
they Vail " be considered capable of 
doing efficient work if needed. The 
three units, in addition to practice 
with service ammunition at tlv1 out
door targets, are given an hour's work 
each day in rapid loading by means 
of cartridge clips or “charges’" and 
dummy cartridges.

DILI SEE WHEN 
II TIE TRENCHES

The Ruslans inaugurated a new 
plan ot campaign

Persecution by Turks led to whole
sale flight of Jews from Palestine.

British airmen,, it is reported, flew 
over Essen and destroyed some build
ings.

Mr. James Ballantyne was re-elected 
Mayor at the nominations in Montreal 
West.

The British Columbia Legislature 
was opened by Lieutenant-Governor 
Barnard.

Col. James If. Bredin, prominent in 
military ad public aflairs, died at 
Cornwall.

Stubborn fighting for possession of 
trenches was continuous in Flanders 
and France.

Paris Cable.------There was given
out this afternoon an official state
ment under the caption of “The War 
From Nov. 15 to Jan. 15,’* reading as

ton without establishing a precedent

follows:
“Since the 15th of November, in 

other words, since tlxur't:(inclusion of 
the Battle of Yiires. aml up to the 
complete resumption of the great 
German offensive movement against

British Private Sought by Ger
man Shells Elsewhere.

He’s in a Hurry to Rejoin 
His Regiment.

No1
left wing, the war lias taken theour

character of a siege. In sucli a war
fare it generally is expected that the 
advantages obtained by one side or BERATING OVER 

THE AIR RAID
the other virtually offset each other. 
But in this case it can be said that 
with one exception, 
gained ground. With this one excep
tion the Germans everywhere have 
gone back.

“The following recital of 
gained makes it possible to get an 
idea of the progress on either side: 
By the Germans; destruction of the 
market, of the cathedral and of the 
hospital of Ypres; destruction of the 
Town of Nieuport and of the Nieu- 
port baths—and the bombardment of 
Armeutieres, Bethune and 
bombardment of Soupir and of Bois
sons; recapture of Hill 1 :>2 and of an 
eminence near Crouy, and a gain of 
from 1,200 to 1,800 yards to 
north of Boissons; advance of 
metres m the Argon ne along a front 
of 800 metres at a point near 
Brook des Meurissons; bombardment 
of a church at Nancy, and of the hos
pital at Than#.

charmed life of Private Loasko, of tiie 
first battalion of the London Scottish, 
lias attracted considerable attention in 
England, according to letters recently Every effort is made in the reply 
received here. Private Lea-ke lias been to reassure the United States about 

,,, . , .... the Dacia s cargo, and a full ex pi an a-
invalided home, with a severe Gosh tj(m ,g maile that Great Britain wishes 
wound in’ the thigh, and, nut with- Up expedite the cotton movement, but 
standing his desperate experivre-s, is ' that she cannot abandon the position 
now reported to be recovering k j that belligerent ships must not be

permitted to escape the effects Ot bel
ligerency by transferring to another

w e alone have
Dr. Oliver Boyd has been chosen

Liberal candidate for the Federal rid
ing of Medicine Hat.

points Prof. Bcnzinger, hue of the Univer
sity of Toronto, was granted permis
sion to leave Canada.

The trial of the directors of the de
funct Union Life Insurance Company 
continued in the Toicnto Assi/js.

Deputations from the city and tho 
unemployed asked the Government to 
relieve the labor situation.

Tim Provincial Government is circu
larizing all hotelkeepers to ascertain 
how many soldiers in uniform patron
ize the bars.

Chief Thompson, of the Toroin, • fire 
department, tei derod his resignation 
to the Board of Contro1 to make way 
for reorganization.

Welland town, in a two-day. * am- 
paign for the Patriotic Fund, raised 
mon than $21,000, being about $4 
apiece for each citizen.

. A brigade of mounted rifles i.; to Le 
sent to Egypt made no of one regi
ment of Canadians at Salisbury and 
the rest from the second venting- nt.

Tiie Swedish steamer Drctt, accord
ing to a CopcL hagcii despatch, struck 
a mine off Rav.nio Finland, and sank. 
The captain and five of the crew were 
drowned. The ethers were saved.

German Barbarians Glory in Their 
Recent “Feat.

When the war began Private Leaske Britain Will Not Retaliate in Like 
Manner.was in business in Antwerp. There he J i)ag

icmained until the investment cl the | The English papers recently have 
city by the Germans, and refused to carried many despatches stating that

coin- both Greek and Italian firms life ne- 
menccd. A German shell destroyed the gotiating for the purchase of interned 
house in which l.c lived, and wV. n the Germer, and Austrian ships in 
fortress fell lie beat a hasty retreat to Mediterranean. The Greek Legation 
England. in London says it is without any ad-

I laving servxl in the London Sect- vices concerning such prospective
purchase's, and the British Foreign 
Office has received no information on 
the subject.
her allies, it is stated, would do every- places on inside pages, 
thing possible to prevent any enemy With remarkable unanimity ti e 
ships escaping the penalties of war German press appears to expect that
by transfer to the flag of any neutral this raid will be followed shortly by
country. others. While the amount of damag*

a hospital. , NO OTHER COURSE FEASIBLE. done by the bombs dropped from tin
It appears thal. Leaske was in lie:- Great Britain’s position concvrning airships is not yet known here, satis- 

giv.m, and that he v.$.s taken to a fi Id ! the provisional trip of the Dacia has faction is expressed in the tact that 
hospital near Ypres. The Germans j,,,. u known generally since the Vailed all the Zeppelins returned safely and 
i ll. lied iho place, and Private L«*a?kc ! states made its request concerning the in the belief that “the moral effect
was removed with the i emu Elder -if vessel. It has been stated without °f the bombardment cannot fail^ ti
the wounded to another hospital far- hesitation that Great Britain could not °e very great, especially as it follows 
ihcr io the south. This building also permit the Dacia to escape the prize “° closely the recent bombardment of 

There is o general outcrv in Great Vie Germans shelled, an-1 tin* ..nuns : court if she undertook the trip, but the Hartlepcols and other points ou
tin* raising of the • voldiri had a Vary narrow escape from ! the refusal of the United States Gov- the eastern coast of England by Ger-

1 flying fragments c.f shrapnel before he ! ernment to insure the ship has given man cruisers,
was carried from the 'mul ling in rise to rumors that tin- Dacia will not I The German official \er; ti e
safety. sail. The rumors brought expressions airship raid on the English cast coast

Fortunately his next place of retreat of pleasure from prominent officials, is as follows:
war far beyond tin- range of th j Gcr- who declared they would regret, any “Our airships, in order to atta>^. 
man artillery, the distance bci-.g u friction which might rise from the the fortified town of Great Yarmouth 
move • ffcctual protection than tlm Red seizure of the ship under war eondi- wcrc obliged to fly over other towns 
Gross ensign fro n (P iman shall fire, tions or by reason of the prolonged ! ffom which, it is stated, they were
There he remained until with several and somewhat heated public discussion ; fired at. f.iesc attacks were answer- 
other lie was taker to England, it of tlio case. | by the throwing of bombs

The Foreign Office continues tiie England lias no right to b° indig-
final nant, as her fl> ing machines and shif-^ 

in broad daylight have attacked open 
towns, such as Freiburg, Dar-es-Sa;- 
ain and Swakopmund. 

j “Aircraft are acknowledged to be 
legitn:ate weapons in the carrying ot 
of modern warfare, so long as their 
operations are conducted in accord
ance with the rules of international 

| Washington Report.—Tiie British law. This has been done by our 
Government, announced to-night I dirigibles The German nation, for- 
through its Embassy here tliat if the ] erd by England to fight Ur it^ * ery 
former Hamburg-American Liner j existence, cannot he compelled to fore- 
Dacia proceeded to sea she would be go the emnlovment of legitimate 
captured and taken to a prize court, means of self-defence, and wi’l not d( 
lier cargo of cotton will be purchased it. relying upon her good right.” 
by the British Government or for- It is notable that the German st a to
wn rded to Rotterdam without further j runt ignores fne. fact that the air-

______   , . expense to the shippers, according as i slims bombarded . Yarmouth beUr#
! the owners may prefer. ; and not after, fixing over anv of tin

H A 11 ■ Cll 1R I r iR Thcf State Department lias com- rth--r towns. Concernai* the bnnz-
II ■1 1 l Lj i\ | ntun^Ate(i thin information informally: hn**rinn nt of Freiburg, the con** ntinr

to the owners of the Dacia as a re- ' r f the allies has been that the nomb;-
sult cf a message from Ambassador j were thrown at militarv positon*- 
Page, and was notified in v^epiy that j such as an aviation lianrar and a
the vessel Was loading at Galveston. , railroad station,
and would be put to sea notwithstand
ing the British Government’s position. '
It was said that the owners had r. - I 
solved to test the issue in a

Arras;

leave \wien the bombardment Berlin, Cable—The first page of
all the newspapers published in Bey
lin this morning were given to news 
of the attack made by Zeppelins ol 
the English coact, and the scanty re
ports from the eastern and western 
war theatres occupied inconspicuous

thethe
300

the
tisdi. lie re-enlisted ii the first battal
ion, with which ho was. sent to j* ranee 
later.
the regiment was first under fire thro a 
bullets pierced hie great coat, but did 
him no injury, 
however, a fourth bullet wounded him 
in the thigh, and he w as varru d off to

But Great Britain andDuring £iv engagement when
THE FRENCH ATTAINMENTS.

’“Results obtained by the French:
From the sea to the Lys, recapture 
of all the left bank of the Yser be
tween Knockc and 1 letsas and an 
opening on the right bank between 
the sea and St. Georges. The installa
tion of a bridge-head four kilometres 
(two miles and a half) into this re
gion, and the installation of a bridge
head to the south of Dixmude. Cap
ture of St. Georges and of the house 
of the ferryman, and of Korteker.
The general extension of our front 
around Ypres; the succession of Wy- 
bendrert and the cessation of the at
tacks of the enemy’s infantry.

“From the Lys to the Oise, the 
capture of the chateau and of the 
Village of Vermelles and of Rutoire; 
the capture of numerous German 
trenches between Aix-Noulette and 
Careney; the partial recapture of 
Saint Laurent and of Blangy, near 
Arras; the capture of La Boisselle; 
the capture of German trenches at 
Lihons; the capture of Quesnoy-En- 
Santerre the end of October, and pro
gress to the east, followed by the 
general extension and consolidation ! 
of our front.

“From the Oise to Rheims — The ■ 
capture of the German trenches at 
Nampcel and of the plateau of Nou- 
bron- the taking of Spur No. 132 and 
the eminence at Crouy, both of 
which, however, we lost again; the j 
destruction of numerous pieces of j /
Gennan artillery; the reduction by j f
four-fifths of our previous percentage : \New York Report.—A 
of infantry losses, thanks to the . charging conspiracy to defraud 
greater efficiency of our artillery, and 
the consolidation of our defensive sys-

The following day.

TORPEDOED
German Submarine Sank a Bri

tish Steamer.
• v'

London Cable.—The British steam
er Durward, says a Rotterdam despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company, has 
been torpedoed by a German submar
ine. The crew was saved.

The Durward was bound from Leith 
to Scotland, and was ^truck by the 
torpedo, according to the Reuter cor
respondent. while 
off the Mans lightship. The crew took 
to the boats and reached the light
ship, from which a Dutch pilot con
veyed them to Rotterdam.

The Durward was a vessel of 1,300 
tons, and was built at Glasgow in 1 SO5; 
She was owned by G. Gibson & Co., 
of Leither. Scotland.

Britain againrt 
prices of bread and other commodities, 
which is popularly believed to be on- 

unnectssary, net withstandinglively 
the war.

A blacksmith y hep, ow ned by H. Me
llow at Burr Creek, near Kingston, 
was wrecked when a stick oi dynamite 
which had been placed by a fin to 
thaw out, exploded. Fortunately nc 
one was in the building at the time.

twenty-two miles

war believed that then he ’.vonId he
harassed no mere, and would he left, j compilation of statistics for the 
in peace until his wound vus h-al^P reply to die American Government’s 

Such was not the case; however, fur note of protest concerning delays to
American commerce, but no intimation 
has been given as to when the reply 
will be submitted.

Hon. Martin Durreil, Minister ot Ag
riculture. who went to Mnehuru, 
North Carolina, just before Christmas, 
alter suffering from .an attack of con
gestion of the lungs, is export'd back 
in Ottawa. Mr. Burrell has thorough
ly recovered.

TVm United States Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions, after re
ceiving a cablegram reading Trumia, j ;i,(, 
Tabriz: missionary's well,1 ann.mr. j 
cd that it fflt jttFtilled ‘in'sending out j 
the assurance that all the missionar- I

he was sent to a liosuilul in Hartle
pool. He had not Ixvn in the institu
tion 24 hours before the German raid
ing cruiser souadron rvumnu ft»-» on 
Hu city. With unerring accuracy the 
Geriran guns speedily searched out 

honnital. which was ore o" the j 
buildings struck.

Private l.ej'ske Hun tame to the 
ecnelusion that hr would lie much saf- 
t'V on tlio firintr 1 h e. and thenceB iv 
ward he made progress toward recov- 
( ry. He says Its, w ill not feel real)v 
safe and comfortable until iie rejoins 
his rogiiUout at the front.

PASSPORT CASE
DETÉ1BHNED TO SAIL.

ies in Persia are sale.’ Icomplaint 
the The (h ath is enounced in Ireland of 

Lord Ardilaun (Arthur Edward Guin
ness). who was famous for his chari- 

j table and philanthropic 
who at one time was the he;d of the 
great Guinness . breweries, which he 
and his brother, Edward, inherited. He 
was born ill 1810.

United States Government, in connec
tion wiilv the issuance of false Ameri
can passports to German reservists,

MANY ATTACKS STOPPED. \ Was filed by the Government author!- 
-From Rlu ims to the Meus? - Ad- ' ties yesterday against Maurice de

vance of one kilometre (two-thirds of c'hÇs- a N-w J oik la.« er. ar Ru- 
ti,fl Prnniv nd- rode, Hans Adam \ on Axel, lour Ger-

a mih) m the u ^ioii ol I runa. , reservists ancl others involved The captain cf the steamship V« a-
vancc oi more than two kilometres the case. I mo. of tlio New York nml Porto Rico Great Lakes Protective Associa-
in the region or 1 ert IPS and in op- , ThJg aotlon was takP„ after Federal ! Navigation Company, fiem New .York.
pn”’°' ’J np-.riv onp kilometre :n 1 Judge Hand sustained writs sworn out j reports encountering the Herman crul-
adeanee ot neatly one kthametre n | ^ bphalt of thrP0 reservists, and s. r Karlsruhe of. San Juan, l-orto Ri-
rrurie and of Bolante and the re- their counsel, contending that tiie or-j eo, Wednesday morning iie says Detrok. Midi Report. The
(.ruru and t . . itrinal coni >laint failed to designate that the cruiser relu sod to answer his ' . , ,. , . . .
pel ling of nuni-rous counter-attacks. ^ Tho „risoners were ireh-s greeting. Slderatl0n uf “nnual report"i aml ,he
u .Lhhorhood of Verdun and tl!e do- re-arrested on the new complaint. Despatches from Vienna state that ! e,cction "f °«!<;ers ^ the coming 
ttrnrtirn of i um runs German bat- > which amplifies the old one by vliarg- black y mal Inox i: i i-veadtiig a !a ruling- . >'tar competed the principal lm.-i s
.tr ^ ..................... ing that Run,de delivered a false \y Un-.l that 151 fatal t ascs have been ! before the* Great Lakes Protective
' “From the Mens- to the Swiss fron- ' ’-assport to th- defendant. Heinrich reported within v week. Many civil-j Association., in session here to-day. j

ibo Sarhse, and tint. Non Model rented a I;{ns have been stricken and the epi- ,
j room at th » ; Fik4 Club, in t.iis city, domic is ha-d to cot, 1 bat because most

for the enrpvse seen n n g passports Gf the physivirns are at the frv.it. 
for Germ..:: xolunPers.

)works, andtern.

tion So Reports.
SHEER WANTONNESS.

London Cable.—The 
sûmes, commenting ôn the Germa:, 

prua' [ serial raid, that, it v ns a tr'ni trij
made, to ascertain what counter-ai- . 
tack, if any, had bco.i prepared. Tl.« 
Times adds:

Times
I

court.

THE EARN CASE i destroyed imvo'TTit lives 
i through sheer wan ton ne s.
J come again to desire-- on a large 

Is Seized Boat Now British or scale. They are iirers'ltg th ir at-
. tacks with increasing boldness fur- uerman. - then inland."

The Times fees no cause fo- nstoi - 
p , . (i : ishment over the gross viola Cens of^

' 1 -international law. and rav- :.“’rhe act»1
of savagery in Flanders, ''r’lcc Po’^- 

t i:v the ;,nd and at Scarborough have shown y 
■ that we are confronted with a r« 

crudescence of brutality, much the
Mncp't+i iif a thous-v z 

The answer ^ e carr 
' « mu’Ate C.'Tî^âllv’R

“They
In: wiV:

tier - Important advances in 
forest of Conscn vove. in tin- forest 
Apremont, in Hu- fovst of Ailly, in 
the foirest cf .Montmartre nml in the 
forest of la p. tre: tl • < hocking of all 
lb a Her*»'-in ai tael; s here: progress to 
the north.' : t t>' Na-n-.v. in a. loeaV’ty 
eâlled the fere-: of Parroy: urovr• s 
to the norib nml to th ' south of ?en- 

in Hu* entire neighborhood 
dv S l’-t: eantu.ro of Hi1 T-*o 

,j.. Yi( nu. w-hieh commnmK F * i n î V n - 
vie and "f the ’«’ut * de Faux: th-» 

vh r-ck i r g c»t* 34 
ih livu rod 1,” » ‘ >".u ;nv: the e iptur*»
( a spa eh and cf ^tuinbaeh ami « f the 
I,, igl.tr- to th^ vast of tho last-men- 

d |.hu '. i-rogress in tin* d:- 
rt-Fijcn of Mu:;.,ter. Cernay and Alt-

The association came through lu- r 
year without the total loss of any 1r<'; steamer envnljed ill its memhi-rship. 

i Thy; favorable result was attributed 
to the care exercised in navigation, 
to the wise

'• !

, . . . . . , , . i area, with headfiuarttrs at Louden,. ns u v. v. . , lied , tne mm, .am,, set rPreived worU t0.,;ay of lli:; lPm.
forth as a part c\ it tnat for him to i 
disclose all Lie d.'tails nt til’s time 
would !"• in hiriv-u to the (b vrrn- 
ment’s c:1-- and, ;r: ':nst public nbpry.

. Th • four dt of end: nts roarr cited d*'- 
•.rndal an <':ap”h'aticr., which was

1 fer J.ii.uarv 2>'th

Washington Despatch.
British and the German 
here are displaying into 
fait» oi the collie: Earn, nov. known

adoption of separate 
. «courses for east ami westbound ves- 

l.orary appointment to the position ei se.], and a stri t observance of the 
commanding officer of the <iivi„v2^. 
succeeding Brigadier-General I lodging.

X"Embassies

rules of ^navigation in rog.
A proposition to* increase hull in

now acting adjutant-general cf th j suranco from 25 per cent, to 50 per i as the K. D. 2, and have asked w iiat 
Dominion. . cent, of a ship’s valuation was ex- disposition is going to be made of this . ,

| Vgted to brl”K «ut a IWély "iscussion. wli:ch ,low lu.a „1P ,iarbor at 'el\“ is „ot to
I lhe .py-*- T '.lSn',lv, , ac‘ )e‘u. fot San Juan, Porto Rico, practically in Vor blind destruction, but ,c -i-As 

great lakes »c" Is 0 tiers. «men ,,|0 custody of the United States (■»'.- v.ard our nrenantions for brljiinç t..
___ I showed a d crease of J4 pr^ cent. | ,PCt of customs there. The Hritish rPüeve France and Relritim nf the
o, • , T i O? wn iam Livînès Ô o Embassy called attention to V.* fan Might which has fallen v„on then
Stopped, Im- 01 '' ' ‘ , k Carriers’ ’ Xssocf^ 1 that the Farn was tak<« ’ before when we strike we will not s i oti-

' I 1 Bpsijes thp of business r>4 I a prize court hcr caPtur« by the . hands with these shameful crime-., hut 
•sailor lost their'lives in sliinwrec’ks I ,!erman cruiser Karlsruhe. This is ex- ; wij, fjght honorable in assuranee that^ whiehl was 4 rather gh average ” bccted to be the basis of a contention victory xvill be nu-s and ,h-„ the

mwmen-was a rainer mBn a.era^e. that the collector of customs must re- .
n t,vf >essels were lost d^riflg Jhe garJ th(' Farn aM sli" a British phi''’

"ason *ere 1 st aurl,,= 41,6 not subject to the control of the Ger-
se ‘ ______ 4,»______  man lieutenant, and the prite crew

______. who brought her into port.
ALLIES FINANCIERS TO MEET. The German Embassy, saving no 
Paris» Cabafe.—1rhe Matin states instructions from the Berlin Foreign 

it is ailrped th.v th- * litti,» playmates that David Llovd-George, the British Office, so far contented itself with 
stripped and buried himAn the fjjow. al- chancellor of the Exchequer, and P. calling upon the State Department for 
Awhile the'«earchwash in prog e»4 on/of . Bark, the Russian Minister of Fin- information as a basis for represen la
the youthful miscreants declared that ance, are coming to Paris shortly to tions. Meanwhile the State Department 

knrnm nolpu?n”fptaliîvdhe Preî?H«JdCethi confer with Alè^andre Rlbot, the has suspended execution of its original 
'ryriaoner. The cSiiid was found in a French Minister t>f Finance, with a purpose to release the ship and in- 
etupor later in the morning on the street view of the organization of closer fin- tern the crew in order to permit of 
?0nundrUthîtdt,he f«th^ fr“enl“nd™S ?,nclal CD^Pertttl0n between 11 fur‘l)g consideration of important 
che"k« frost-bitten Ho mA n v l!'-" questions Involved.

; world has not w

roimt''r-'iH:t,,v' CAN AW HU MG HIA QUEER YARN
Stratford Child,

prisoned in Snow.Cologne Hears France Tried to 
Make Peace.

h: r cll.
“Summing up. we get Un general 

tlu1 part of our troop-s 
distinctly pereeptiBic at

certain Places as compared to'20\gcn- . Vrr]]v rabîe-The 
îval withdrawals <>n the part of the t0.(lay publishes tlu* following:
'-nemy. always with the exception of ,,In gpptvmbcr Franco had/flincero wish-
the situa * 'on t o the northeast oi Sois- for peace, and /instructed an
sons. This is a comparison of the l>rninent neutral 'iiploma/7to introduce 
Kst two n'onths. To complete it. it ,,r, liminary proposals to Jthla end. 
should he added .hut. first, the Ger- ^’ThD dirb.m-^h» occurs
mun offensive in • oland ha-, been re- was xm,i, v English -nynonce. He bo- 
=tra;n(‘d for a month past: second, traved the secret to th^| British Ambassa- 
the Russian offensive continues in dor in rafi^

’̂.cia ami in tlv Carpathian Moun- “,;Lord Kitchener wa, »ent to France. 
IS- th'rd the Turkish army In the He ohrcalened a bcA,bardment cf the ■casus has been i* Tne measure *hned Lfenown treat

Conclude peace except England

ndvam <*s on 
which were Oearth will be mir ed of tha.-e r- - 

lapses into barbarism.”
Stratford, Ont. Des.—To spend th

night imprisoned in a" b *x and covered 
with snow, without shoes, stockings or 
mitts, was the terrible fate last night of 
little Jack McDougall, tho four-year- 
old son cf Mrs. Thomas A. McDonald, 
of this city.

Coloi Gazett.-
GERMANY’S STEEL CARTRIDGES

Paris Cable.—A despatch from 
Copenhagen says the Germane are 
substituting a kind of soft steel* 
known as. Siemens Martin metal for 
copper in the manufacture Or cart
ridges.

Berlin, Cologne. Karlsruhe 
other cities are seizing all copper ob
jects and sending them to the mili
tary authorities. Two thousand Schles
wig guards each gave up all their 
cartridges but ten.

andn enormous sen-

pnv hasihilated; fourth, 
çted her resourc of
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GAIN PROVES USELESS NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK the steamer Karluk, which carried 
the Stefansson Expedition to the 
Arctic expressed the belief yesterday 
that the eight missing explorers of
the expedition perished long ago I r

R*ater , “tr.8fret Dorm, for ' 41 Big German Warship Was Lead-
^ Yesterday R‘ld Coast

morning, after a lingering illness, 
ror many years she had been mother ... , „
superior at that institution, but of AttemPt to Repeat Hartlepool Qom- 
late years was mistress of novices. bardment Is Nipped In the Bud by
rir,^e,„COr?fer,'f "iury at St. Catha- : Rear-Admiral Beattv and Strong

TUESrav CharlesVVSandusenr8ofhethte77hth0fR!g!' ! Squadron and Ends to
Bert Ht™.T}?SD4Ï'o ment, on guard on the Welland Can Inglorious Flight of Enemy—Two

LONDON. Jan. 25,-The Germans at the London Fo/nîry Co S.Tas trackon The mornfug0’VSLV' “* ' °‘her Gen"an DiSeWe<-

were checked after a temporary gain j*“tan‘ly killed la,st nlght when he terday afternoon returned averdic^of L0ND<>N. Jan. 25— An attempt by
SSit St0reyS d0Tn 311 ekTat0r -cidenta, a1 Germancruiser squadron to repeat,

rFre^^rVar^^stTment8^ the Co^il, I^to SS F*™* S“™ -W

ceived from Paris last^ght. Bitter tp confiscate all wheat in Denmark j er to increase thfîiï. t .1 ^ British coast towns was frustrated! 
fighting is progressing in front of ?L!oyeiBn origin to the value of ing powers oi'fhV™™ he yesterday by the British patroling-
Nieuport, in Belgium, the forest bat- $50°.000. ’ acnuire 1 M comPa“y. and to squadron, and in a running fight the;
tie in the Argonnes rages with un- 1 . Emperor William has issued an or- and otLr facll ?IeT° ° °F freight German armored cruiser Blucher wasi 
diminished fury, and terrific artillery 1 der .that the untrained German re- A despatch from p.ri- . 1 k an? tw.° German battle cruisers!
duels have been fought all along the serv,sts no longer shall be permitted Prince Toanhlm ra BerIm says that were seriously damaged, 
line, according to reports from the ,to sefve as guards of honor at the Emperor WiUiam hMsn'fficf»1, ?i°n °f ai Jhf • ®rltish “hips suffered only; 
western front. burials of prisoners of war. : covered in' bas sufi^dently re- slight injury, and so far as known!

The battle in Alsace has only be- „ The KlnSston Service Utilities dysentry and imPien®®®,®1 attack of only 123 of the Blucher’s crew of 885; 
gun. Severe fighting is likely to con- Commission will again ask Sir Adam going to Baden Daden fnr aPerm't hls "ThnX' , 
tinue for some time. The Germans Seck what offer he has to make The Great Lake» Prn.L.i ^ A battle also occurred between tha

still bringing up reinforcements in Kingston for cheap power. The Board ciation in annual 8 ^rotective Asso- light cruisers and destroyers accom-* 
the hope of checking the ataost in- of Trade is pressing the matter decided not to tanSÏÏÏ*?. ye8‘erday- pa,nyl“/the bigger ships, but the re-
terrupted series of small French sue- There is n° truth in the report pub- insurance L „ ts share of sult °f this engagement has not yet
cesses. man j.return sue- iished in the United States that the member» zl,sk “pon ve8,sel? owned by reached the Admiralty.

Where the French established German steamship President was future development»80^^1011’ uhn,ess „ The British were superior in ships 
themselves on the eastside of Stein- ®unk off Havana last night by the tion necessary0 1 d such ®c- engaged, weight lit. armament and) 
bach after the memorable victory in Brltish cuiser Berwick, says a Ha- Theodore Soamtier nf n u i sP?ed' Pnd,.the fllSht-of the German!
the fight for that town, the Germans vana despatch. arrested v»»t»ra? ’. GarIisJe' was chips into the mine and submarine In-
Saturday advanced from their in- Gen. Otter has announced that the when he stopped \ ia Washington fested field possibly saved them from!
fantry base at Uffholz in an attack principal detention camps for alien said" "i want fn »L p°*,ce™aa and further osses.
which was preceded by a violent enemies in Ontario will be located at son A cliaue in Oariiiti»®®14*®11! W. - ! The. Bluchec as a cruiser of 15,00» 
bombardment. So strong were the in- Petawawa, Kopuskasing, between kill me he,.» née . trying to tons displacement, and although com-!
vaders and so furious thecharacte Hears£ and Cochrane and HurrUea that ? am crazy- y ® a° ldea i “ 1908 Z?* completely M
of their assault that they carried the nau' on Lake Abitibi. a carload nMin„n, . , , I r‘gge last year. She was not class-'
advanced positions of the French I Restitution of the double subsidy special raid of til nrliÜ ae!zPd ™ a : ®d “ a battle cruiser but was in)
The dislodged Frenchmen rallied to i paid by the Dominion Government to authorities in Wella°ndllc®nse !,^l/irst g,a®a t0 those formidable 
the counter-attack, and fell upon the - tl,c VaBey Railway of New Bruns- Fffty-two character» dghtar8' Wlt,h her were the Derflin-
Germans with vigor, routing ?hem wick is likely to be demanded as a action follow^ sLnkions h», which'battle cruiser'
from their newly-gained trench and result of tlle investigation conducted soldiers euardino- t>,P C °D1 that the ^ 11ha^ Just left the builder's; •
forcing them back Last nigh Vs com R- A- Pringle, K.C. tina ton mnnh f- the canal were hands, and the battle cruisers SeydliU
munique states that the French n^r 1 Dr- Maloney, district medical offl- The House of Bishons of th n 1 of dth^°rtk h thef latter, a sister shi>
have carried the fighting into the re cer of health for Brockville district vince of Ontario BI®hops of the Pro- of the Goeben, formerly of the Ger- 
gion of Uffholz, which is abouï two Eaid yaaterday that he wouWcallon ïïw’.1 °!, the Turkish
miles to the east of Steinbach the provincial sanitary engineer nation of ni=hn„rnn °g, to the resig- which was recently reported damag-

The German artillery is bombard- 1 E. A. Dallyn of Toronto, to investi- of Algoma on hisXlection to the f®6 'VhVnrirT'3118'? the B,ack Sea-
ing Thann, where the French have sate the entire local typhoid situation of Ottawa' resolved' not 8 ! hyTvl«BAa ^ «juadron, commanded'
removed all traces of the 40-year a°d report his findings. Bishop Thô-nîoe'» ,Itÿ» ,■ CCept py Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty,
German occupation. The devastating WI.D.M nttAY. ' it jniia.6 who also was n command at the bat-
ruin of the German 8-inch shells has According to a despatch from Cop- The Paris Tcm,.= ,i - ... tie off Heligoland last August, con-
set the town partially on fire. ! fubagen The Berlin Tageblatt states that th^ finance minister»8 Lion PHn v”'® ,Cralsers’ Tiger-i

The following official communica- hat Roumania has purchased in the England and France ml! , p R,USBla- ^ ,CSm Royai’ New Zealand;
tion was issued by the War Office Unltca States $9, «50,000 worth of terdav to rnnJ,îlr 11 ,Parls yes; i and Jndointtoble. The first three of; 
Sunday night: Umce war supplies. ITnla nL d a jomt loan of these cruisers mount eight 13.5-inch'

-There has been an intense bom- A Vellice despatch to The London The death u ™ i » , . ! fa»8TC»''h' ,a.nd even the New Zealand
bardment by the Germans in the re- Rews sa>"s that the ofacial Giornale Dublin of John fl°m New 1 l l' .,î 'R'mltab,f ,car,[y 12-inch guns,;
Sion to the north of Zillebeke (Flan- D’,ta,ia fulIy confirms reports that year» a leaSinJ lr7L,f". ?anyl aTtl equal to those of the Der-'
ders), and lively rifle tiring near the HuaSary is attempting to make peace He was for o£,bia dlBtr‘pt- u ;i,1.® ,°nJy,°?.e of the (iermaI1'
Chateau d'Herenag, but no ilfantry apart [r'V" Austria. ° Township of Fli.chlnL of tbe lb‘P8 tbat had better than 11-inch;
attacks. Some shells have fallen on Ihe Kingston police commission- Official convention »Uv' ° m . .
Arras and tiring occurred to the ers will take up charges made against yeste!dav in i, ! 4?- received niZbe officiaI report issued by the, 
north of the town. tb6 Chief of Police Wm. Baillie, by Aid. Pueblo canital of »h ,eX,1C°’ ,8ay8 b 'n,aU g‘VeS the following ac-

"In the region of Albert the enemy Hugh Nickle. He declared that the same name was mkln hv °f £be j “p3 ‘ ehengaS“nt:
has discharged a number of bombs police Eystem is very lax. forees in a h^Me convent,on ! trnlRazly„thiB morning a British pa-,
against Laboisselle, but our artillery Ge0- Frothingham, the original Gen Toffr»1 ,.’!t ,F ay.' ! .t,™, gufq"adron of battle cruiser^
forced him to cease this attack. “Friar Tuck" of the old Bostonian with ?he Cross of St rlZ, df°St!d Un;J®r, Admiral Sir,

“Active skirmishing has occurred °pera Company, died suddenly yes- Gen Prince v1' Georg® by MaJ- RfT d J^eatty. Wlth a destroyer flotlUa-
near Carnoy. occurred terday in Burlington vt ofyh^t „eror NlchniZt ' Youssopoff, of Em- I under Commander Tyrwhitt, sighted

"In the Argonne, fighting in the failure- He was 7 fm years of age. France to confer The®'. wbo,came to ! |Gc,,"glan batt,e cruisers and sev-j 
region of Four-de-Paris has come to Mrs- Robt- H- Sherard, the author- Fmil 1 <Rcoratl°n- ®ra[ llght cruisers and a number of!
an end. We have conserved all our ess. known as "Irene Osgood," was of Nerlich * oôa “®mbar °.f the Arm destroyers, steering westward and apn
positions except about 50 metres of granted a divorce yesterday in Lon- of fancy goods '’wls^rrestè!?^l**8 coast^ makmg for .the EngUsi1
a trench, which was destroyed by the dcn from her third husband, Robt. H. day on a chare» ZnJ, Sa qr" „
heavy bombs of the enemy Sherard, on the ground of misconduct enemv of hit M»of asslst.lng an aI,en 1T!h? enemy at once made for home'

"In Alsace the struggle is in nro aad cruelty. conduct enemy ofhis Majesty out of Canada, at high speed. They were at once
gress to-day in the regffin of Uffholt" 1 A- w- Wheatley, general manager North Du m frie» ® tbe ratepayers of i Pursued, and at about 9.30 a.m. ac- 
and in that of Hartmanns-Wellerkopf' of the Canadian Locomotive Co left motion was nn -scti Gal Saturday, a G°n was_joined between the battle 
where we are in contact wUh the wire Kiagstoa yesterday for Europe Mr council To eiv» ,h autbori,zlng the cruisers Tiger Lion, Princess Royal.; 
entanglements established by the Wheatley will visit Russia in an at- miB on the^ax rete®!^!^®^ °ft,a on7h^nd3"»4 and, Indomitabie on the 
Germans, but as yet there is no temPt to secure contracts either for and Relei»! ttn r l tbe Patri°tic °nc hand, and the Derflinger. Seyd- 
news of the operations of the dav “ locomotives or shrapnel. Rev Wm w. fUnds' IRz’ M,?ltkeand Blucher on the other.

"In the Argonnes in the region of I Total casualties, officially reported. glican clcrgyim'n™ died T4»®»' A"_ 1 sued ShortW^O rUnning , ®ght en*
St. Hubert and Fontaine Madame an i among the Canadians at Salisbury on Saturdav^fw h ®4 ,, BelIevllle SLSb Î, y. a.ft'r one o clock the
infantry engagement continued in a PIain s0 £ar number 57, 20 of them time He was the owft mil0//01!® ! out o^ Vinl1,!,^ !&41preg,ously fallea 
portion of an advance trench, which , 'luu to meningitis. Nothing has yet the diocese of n„,a,il “‘Ulster in ou£ q£ capsized and sank, 
has been taken, lost and retaken 1 been heard of the Patricia’s casual- gaged in the minhdrv wH® Wa» en" nthct hlm1 R at.ty reports that two 
several times during 48 hours. I t,es aside from the death of Capt. haff a centurv 1 y “Pwards of d z battI®.crulsers were seriously

"Between th Meuse and the Vosges 1 Newton. ‘ 1 3 ccntury'______________ damaged. They were, however, able
a thick fog has prevented operationT i' sir Williafn Osier, Regius Profes- ^ ^ the.lr flight and reached

"In Alsace in the region of Hart' sor at Oxford has offered his services " BIGGEST BATTLE YÈT ere dangers from German
manns-Welly.-kopf we have, in “pRe - t0, aid the McGill Base Hosplta ® ‘ therTursuR3 “meS Pr®VCnte4 fUr'.

of the extreme difficulty of the ! Which with students and professors Xaval Action Off Coast Must Have "No British shin» , , .
ground made progress on our right,N [r°m McGill and nurses from local Been a Terrific One. and our casualffJl !! b ,n ,ost
Near Steinbach an attack of the on hospitals, will leave for the front in t nmn\i T „r „ ana ou,r casualties in personnel as at“•*** «am»,,. r“Tr ssrams%-swvmade him for a short time master^of A British Red Cross party left Lon- ivar^ndresults1"Iven^Xnone^f ^“'Onl4 hundredk‘lnd' 
one of our advance trenches which flon tor Montenegro yesterday in the pnpmv’Q 'ff e f Pundred and twenty-three
^enretaken by a vigorous coun- «cow and Burn- BJuch^s î™ K

The following communication was Henri C. Chapleau a Montreal let- as a ,tbe battle cruiser that others have been saved by
issued by the War Office Saturday ^ftYrem'the'manf w!s fUi,‘y and U Vice-Admifal^tr David oFapr dTj^orilgt S

"in the Argonne the fighting con- yesterday by Judge Leet to f^urTears has^î?âdeh<l1 m^gnific^^86001111 /‘fh®’ Admiral ^ received afc
tinned all night at Fontaine Madame ln tbe Penitentiary. I snlendi/vpqqJiI g ^ USe of the Inlil * f y’ though some has ap-

> i F^Cn= expressed

gageaient was resumed this morn- ^nMn Fren'ce'^rn^wasi S‘ “i® °°W’®f “fl8 speed* of tTeTer,,8^: David®BeaUy^0 l° S,r

, ,S LiCeÜtUrcr Ï ^kefKing^s R i wfttSM'K

Bnl.su Casualties Heavy. Rifles formerly Sixth’n„bf and wbl,e we may regret that our Heligoland, commanded the light
LONDON, Jan. 25. — There has naught Rifles Vancouver *1! su?cess' measure<t by ships sunk, is cruisers and destroyers which accom-

bten given out in Loudon an officers' ! ported as missing and is’ beliere l7rî I-X greater’ Jt myst be admitted that panled Vice-Admiral Beatty’s battle 
casually list, covering the period be- I have been killed kt the front 4 Yf.Jame, oqt ot ,ts exceedingly well, "uisers.
tween Dec. 30 and Jan. 12, which 1 At an executive* meeting 'of th» ARh,ol'?h tbe faU story is not yet | The Germans were observed some
shows tuai the British army in South Waterloo Tîofnrm a ^ • .^be av ailable, v> hat happened would seem ! ^ime a^ter dawn proceeding n the di-
France in these thirteen days tost a U was le"  ̂ to be fairly obvious. The Germans | rection of the British coast When,

total ot 2a 1 men. Of these 92 were in the bye-election necessimt^ Sf »®re c0“;ug °ver wlth the intention, : they sighted the superior British fleet
killed aim 133 wounded. Thirty-two the death of Georee fp4 by prestimably, of bombarding more un- ! they turned and made at full speed
were reported missing. Added to the While on his way to I euchre held «ilh, ,® ,lowns' As 600n as they £or home waters, and it was only af- 
previous totals, the records ot the' in the Orange Hall at North wg,,d.? force capabIe of giving them | a stern chase that the faster Brit-
Ust fortmght give officers killed Archie Rriiith a prominent Ornng!’ batt!e. u>ey made off. The Blucher ! £b ships got within range of them.
12i,6. wounded 2,416 and missing man, and an' engined of the t Î was three knots slower than her con- ! F°r more than four hours the run-
662, of a tv.ai casualty'list in officers N. 0., dropped dead with heart B°r.ts: and;. ,ns,tead ot «tafiag to pro- , "mg battle lasted, the firing being
since Lie uebmnmg of the war of failure ■ W tb b 1 tect her, the bigger vesalx made off . p,a!cly heard in North Holland

ang left her to her fate. Strictly 1 where it was judged tbe fight tSKk
speaking, it w-as the proper thing to I P!ace north of the Islands of 
do, for had the Derflinger, Seydlitz I *and and Schiermonnik-Oog. 
and Moltke remained to help her Tbe Blucher which was slower than 
they would most assuredly have shar- tbe otber German cruisers, fell be- 
ed her fate. hind and succumbed to thé heavier

- As it was, the sacrifice of the guns o£ Hie 1 ."‘on. which was leading 
Blucher probably saved them, allow- tlie British . quc.dron. The oilier Ger- 
ing them to make off while the Brit- man ships got v.i.hin the mine and
ish ships were settling her account submarine area, two of them in a
but, even if this was left to the slow- badly damaged condition and it was 
er British ships, while the 28-knotters danSerous for the big British battle 
kept up the pursuit of others, the eruisera to follow, 
result would probably have been the The fact that only ll men were 
same, since there was little to choose wounded aboard the Lion, which led 
id between the speed of the first three ! lbe line. indicates that the British 
ship:’ on either of the lists. Nearly casualties were light. It is possible 
four hotirs elapsed before the Blu- tbat more of the BHicher's crew were 
cher was accounted for. It may at picked UP by the British destroyers, 
first seem an .unduly long interval, Tbe Blucher, the largest and the 
but it represents a distance of less newcst of all armored vessels yet lost 
than thirteen m\les. In the war, w as built in the Kiel dock

yard.

CRUISER BLUCHER SUNKCASTORIA*11 Germans Advance But Are Drlv. ! Important Events Which Hava
Occurred During tha Week.

The Busy World’s Hapr-nings Care
fully Complied and Pi t Info 
Handy and Attractive Shape for

the Readers of Our Paper__A
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment-

en Back to Their Base.

:: -VAlmost the Entire Western Battle- 
front Is the Scene of Terrific Bat
tles Without Marked Advantage
Being Reported In the Bulletins___
Alsatian Conflict Is Only In Its 
Initial Stages Thus Far.
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ness and Loss OF Sleep., 
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To tlie Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 
winter is ont of work or working w here there are slim chances ci 
advancement, wo recommend a terra at our liiisinesp College.

io the Idling Man on the farm who would like to improve 
himself, we recommend our cheap winter coirse.

To the Young People who would lib, to get Government 
appointments we recommend our Civil Service Corn ses.

New 1915 Term now opening Send for rates. $
t ttt Brockville BusinessCoIIege
i tBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

W. T. ROGERS.—PRINCIPAL ^
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4K 4.B44 men. The U. S. Senate yesterday, by a 
», , vote of 40 to 38, refused to suspend
Steamer Shortage Causes Delay. «he rjiles and permit a vote on Sena- 
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The Postoffice lor Sheppard’s Prohibition amend- 

Depart,.;,1U hr.3 investigated com- ment lo tbe District of Columbia Ap- 
plaints about tbe delays iu transmis- pr°Pr,aUon Bill, 
siou of mails for tbe Canadians at , Fourteen German soldiers were 
Salisbury Plain, and it states that kllled yesterday when a German mili- 
nothing has been left undone to ex tary suPP'y train fell into a canal 
P «utile that forwarding of these mails between Hasselt and Turnhout in 
The delays iu several cases investi- Belgium, where the invaders had pre
gated were due to the absence of mid- V1°»sly blown up the bridge them- 
week mail steamers from either Huli- EeIveSl 
fax or New York because tbé British 

’Admiralty has requisitioned so many 
steamers.

P A me-
4 ■ •

■4» Fellows Who play hockey should 
Au>:,inbbilc Skates. Nearly all the 

’haraateufs and pro-champs, use them. 
? Reason?; theyaretlie lightest, swift- 

est, strongest, most comfortable skates 
on the ice. The

use
•# V

perfectly balanced 
aluminum tops and li$md tempered, 
nickel steel blades allow you to skiy *■; 
along like the wind.

FRIDAY. ’
George Theibaud, a well-known 

French publicist, died yesterday. He 
was bj-n at Toulouse in 1S50.

; Wojaan Slain: Husband Arris red., f wnrth rw'1'',8' P°Stmaster at Hep-

mans dead body in Aha* *
It bore a numbafef t 

and indications point to 
ably ln a fight., The woman 
dead several hours when 1 
arrived in response to a 

/ .x * I Elche, who admits he waK 
1,1 when she died, but refuses’ to

Athens, Ont l“y furtbersta^nt.

:

Call in. Ask to see Automobile ^kate^Sei#*' 

we’ll give you a dandy Hockey Guidé for 
the Seaso^ 1914-15.

Autodafés

m ..

* •

Maj. James Hiscott, of St. Cath
arines, ex-M.P.P. for Lincoln, receiv
ed numerous congratulation of 
friends on attaining his ninetieth

4 hZf birthday.
0.heen W. J, Batyr, of the College Inn 

Cigar Store, iklngstra received word 
yesterday that he has been left Î2S -

the deatb of a relaGv'e quake and. mjm, inha

' :Capt Robt' B“uett- —Pd®z Of daByWbegging W's

«
Well Off Belgians Begging.

AMSTERDAM, JaV1- 25—A Belgian 
refugee from Antwerp who has made 
his way across the fiV>ntier into Hol
land declares that

> • - f'S6 Will Stay In Berlin. 
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 25. — A pri

vate despatch from Berlin declares 
e situation in Gen. von Hohenborn, who succeeded 

Antwerp is rapidly growing worse. Von Falkenhayn as German Minister 
The supply of provisions js inade- of War, will not go >to either front 

Jltants of the but will remain in Berlin. Lt.-Gen. 
**7eIl-to-d0 are : von Wand el will be in command in 

thew estera theatre.
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NAMING A TOWN. ■ The Greater Courage.
Man have offered up their Urea by 

Concord Was Selected After Fifty the thousands upon the field of l»w<| 
Years of Controversy. but In the struggle for existence woman

The name of Concord, N. H.,- was *• continually offering Op her Ufa far 
given to the town after a controversy man- lt there la a mission of mercy to 
which lasted fifty years. In 1725 the perform sh® undertakes It If there Is 
land now within its bounds was grant- coffering or distress to succor her wil
ed to the colonists under the name of *hig hand is always ready. If wretch- 
Peacock by the colony of Massaehu- e?nes8 and misery need a comforter 
setts: This claim was disputed by the she is present The faintest whisper of 
colony of New Hampshire, which two pata brings her as a pilgrim to H» 
years later granted this same land to I c°uc7 ,and *" ,b® chamber of death 
the township of Bow. 1733 Massaehu- I ?6e , kes ker i,lace’ assuaging the I

hopeless sufferer with the comforting 
assurance that th-re to a home beyond 
the grave free from the agony of pain. 
She suffers hersei f without a

_ «W» B^s#. ef iddlers.1 
The commtoeaiy departments at the 

armies of Europe to emplytog “war 
bread" to troops have sought to gty* 
to the men a bread ration of the high
est nutritive value as ’wfcU as of the 
highest degree of palatabfllty. The 
war bread to not the bread which to 
regularly baked In the field bakeries 
for issue and consumption within the 
customary time, but to bread that to 
issued to troops to be eaten when fresh 
bread cannot be bad.

l be .war bread ot the German soldier 
is made ot wheat flour, potato flour 
rue. eggs, milk yeast and salt and to 
flavored with.cinnamon and nutmeg.

The war bread of the Austrian sol- 
dier Is made of wheat floor, potato 
flour, eggs, milk, yeast and salt and to 
flavored with cinnamon and nntmeg.

1 he war Bread of the Belgian army to 
made or wheat flour, sugar and eggs,
1 he war oread of the French soldier Is 
baked of fluur, yeast and water, and 
tbe war bread ot the British army to 
thoroughly baked wheat flour put up tn 
airtight tlu boxes, which, like the first 
aid pockets, are not to De opened until 
uevtleu.— Washington Star.

PROFESSiqNAI, CARDS. Costing by fS 
It to hard to appreciate

widely different t*--------™
every burning hi___
the extreme beat of Are, yl 
of burning alcohol to actual] 
cooling purposes to one makj 
light because the alcohol 3 
nearly so hot as the point] 
the center ot the searchlight]

A good searchlight needs ] 
lamp as small as possible 
nearer it Is to Just a poln 
though still having Intend 
farther can its beams be tin 
only way to concentrate the 
raise the degree of beat of 
source, such as an electric d 
tense heat Is likely to tesul 
mg the whole apparatus.

1 be above searchlight sc 
highly concentrating the tig 
and then to prevent tl 
light from melting evi 
alcohol vapor is ted round ItT 1H 
co hoi vapor burns of course, buta^l 
naturally burns at a temperature tar 
11 uer than that of the electric arc It 
acts something like the water Jacket 
oi an automobile engine and prevents 
tile metal and glass or the searchlight 
trorn becoming excessively hot.—Satur
day livening Host.

I

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN • AND PINE ST

BROCK VILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
OUT.

Hi, EAR, throat ard rose.

Con. VICTORIA AVE' 
AND PINE ST„

setts incorporated Peacock Into a 
township named Romford, and for 
more than forty years a tierce legal 
controversy , was carried on. No agree
ment could be reached, and the mat
ter was taken to the authorities in 
England, hut even then there

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseased 

Court House Square —

murmur
or complaint, and the man that would 
In the slightest de: ree add to It and In- 
crease the anguish that It to her lot to 
bear to beneath the level of the brute. 
If she should happen to possess de
fects and faults, which every human 
being has In a greater or less degree, 
let him compare them with her virtue®, 
and especially with hto vices, and ev
ery Impulse of his better being win 
prompt him to overlook them and 
due allowance therefor.—laldor Bay* 
ner.

was no
Brockville ! satisfactory nor permanent settlement.

In the face of an evident leaning 
toward the claims of Bow, both In 
England and in America, the little 
hand of colonists in Rumford fought 
on valiantly, mid in J7I35 an act of 
incorporation was grunted to the In
habitants of Rumford. This was still 
highly unsatisfactory because it only 
made them a parish In the town of 
Bow.

ini
OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON

physician, surgeon, accoucheur
OFFICE HOURS—12.30 2.30

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS one of t^m 

loaded
ovoid frul«| 
footballs, remlndnj^p 
forest whose trees bore a h 
•olid gold, while the few flo 
left perfume the air with i 
grant aroma.—Exchange.

What “S O S" Mean*. 
id talking with the wtreiess operator 

, n,,lnv 'bip passengers ask the meaning 
oi me three letters used tn the distress 

There seems to be 
a general opinion Unit the letters are 
the abbreviation ot 
words with

DR. H. G. I .f rrzrsü-i1™

Independent town was formed under postman, who passes It through the of- 
*'e namc of Concord. It was due to flee, to be presented to the debtor in 

the devotion of the little baud of whatever locality the latter may re. 
settlers to their cause and the unity side, and if payment be made the 
which existed among them that the creditor receives It from hto postman 
Independent incorporation of the town on the following day, with but a tri- 
was Anally obtained, and it was eml- fling deduction for commission, 
neutly fitting that the concord which As to newspapers, almost all regular 
existed between them during the strug- subscribers to a Journal pay their 
(tie of nearly fifty years should be ! money to a postman, and two or three
Sesr- Hn,ed 1° 'M,r towns mme-- 1 day* before the subscription exptoS 
Lad < s Home Journal. I that official presents the notice for the

i renewal of the subscription during a 
j fresh term.

All this

o
DENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

Beautiful Kashmir.
It tins iieeu said that India to the 

brightest Jewel in the British
But one cannot realize the brightness Low Countries In Fiction. 1
ot the gem to the fuit until one has so- Both Belgium and Holland, to ffiti 
jourued for a space in that veritable guise of the low intries. no th-w 
dreamland situated to the wedge or used to be called ?mountains forming tbe north center nently In English’ flc^£ Q^acke^y 
boundary of that peninsula. No other to particular placed yeram^^!^

is " a

jKKK.rS5i."KfS aSKSKSTeSiffiS

broad alluvial plains all combine to ele Toby assisted hr Pnmnisi tw™
thok8mP thiS wonderland- wblch forms spent hto’ time In constructing In mS 
the summer haunt of many Jaded lature replica. It wastiroMy Ifcmto 
plainsmen from the sultry canton- Toby, It to Interesting tn iwTivii 
ments of India. Of late, alas, the was responsible for that classic phrasé, 
t Si8 tr?tter has dUc0Tered “0nr troops swore horribly In FlaS 

hHn d m l exceasive suPI)|y ot cash fiers.”—New lork Telegram^ 
brings higher prices, silk socks and_____________^

signa., "S O S."

crown.
three separate 

a definite meaning. Per
sons ot an imaginative trend will tell 
yon that the letters stand tor “Save 
our snip.'1 "Send out succor,” “Sink or

F-C Audsrsoa, B. A., M B . M. D.
M,, l Mt U-atluifo Koyal L-mdon Oplithal 

En^landS|nCal an‘^ London Tliroat Hospital
SPECIALIST

th=rNorm"alSoil. OuawlLidgar Stre0t’ or me sucti meaning. Tile 
.vffHt-s sitrniry nothing out that a ship 

e lu distress ami in need of assistance. 
' t he van is used n.v all nations as a 
..inversai von... so that any wireless 
operator.

I>Iî- A. 13. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College! 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

DODGED THE WASPS. regard less ot the language
makes of the Belgian feist- sf"'"Ks- ci,n ""mediately intercept 

man a kind of ambulating general eali 01 “istress. inasmuch as the
agency and bank of deposit, and the 

A man on ills hist trip into the wilds i man *® obliged to have a desk elnng 
and marshes of an unknown country front of bim and to carry a locked 

j with the United States drainage engi- i and chained portfolio under hto arm 
neers was struck by a unique method ! for Talnables, but he gets through hto 

I they have to escape from the attack work satisfactorily, because hto rouj^Is 
of wasps and hornets. The country Me short—Pearson’s Weekly, 
traversed is generally covered with 
thick undergrowth, and a path has to 
lie cut through this all along the line. !

Simple Trick by Which the Woodsmen 
Escaped a Stinging. '■ail is in n-e Ii.v tin countries, it 

lie “wn that the signal can have 
meaning in any language. The char 
•icici oi tne code makes It a call that 
run be picked out easily from other 
signals being composed of three dots, 
lb ree dashes, three dots. - Ocean Wire 
"•*:> Aews.

can
no

JdU OifER 65 YEARS” 
EXPERIENCE

umfL.».

~ Design®KFrVt-N Copyrights Ac.
Anyone pp-'dlng a r.keteh and dcacrlptlnn mey flulcSvIy uncertain our opinion froo whether au

ilfnEiïï"'('i ilia^HANDBOofon1 Pate'uS
SSsSEEsSS»-

Sdceifflc RaKfiotiL

white waistcoats into a paradise 
where "boiled shirts" and other ap
partenances of an evil civilization 

m Hi- mit ne bad been six- should never have been allowed to nen-
"s r,°i" Boston. He was now etrata-Wide World Afagn»iT.o

,""iy eleven miles away. The condition 
^'1 his

ll | Old Time Fire Prevention.
I 111 the early days in this cotmtig 

people had a wholesome respect Mj 
fire hazards. Way back in 1761 n$ 

j ordinance was adopted In New TorV 
1 CItT demanding “more effectuai 

vention of fires.” To that end it was 
required that every building In thé 
city “south of Fresh Water shall b« 
made of stone or brick and roofed 
with tile or slate.” It would be hard 
to find any legislation In any of thfl 
large cities of this country at thfi 
present time which contains such rigid 
provisions for preventing the spread 
of Are in congested districts. Truly, 
progress in fire prevention Is slow.-» 
Chicago News.

M; Why Do Seals Swallow Stones?
No nature student seems yet to have

! So when a big wasp nest is reached I discovered for what reason seals swat 
I there is very little warning, 

times I he ax men cutting into a big 
with their machetes.

The Wav to Boston.
Earlier

low stones, though the fact to a well 
established one. Certainly the stones 
are not taken' In for ballast, for the

The person relating this experieneo ' empty seals keep down as easily as the 
was some sixty feet behind the ax- j others. They are not swallowed for 
men with the instrument when all ! tfle Purpose of grinding up food, fbi 
at once the two axrnen dropped in they are found in the stomachs ol 
their tracks as it they had been struck ! horsing pups. They are not taken In

some
one [ki.-Uvis was Such that there was | Yes, He Was In

SMS | LTK-SKKKS.T

iîi.' ,.1 !P 1 if ""’iso'e pedestrian. ! him. 8o he chose a time of day when
““ lle "ot one the deadbeat would be most likely to

i said sternly —he made 'a statement 
rather than a question of it She look
ed scared and answered. “Y—yes, sir.”
“I want to see him at once,” he went 1 Giant Cuttl=fi«h-
on. very severely. “Why, yon can’t The g,ant s90ld ,s by far the large»» 
see him," she answered. “He’s In, and of the enttiefishes. A full grown speck
yet I can’t see him? Fd like to know men welghs 10.000 pounds, its body U
why I can’t!” “Because he’s to for fifty feet long, and besides eight smallde
six months!” she sobbed, and shut thé tentacles It has two great ones for pus- 
door to hto face.—Argonaut poses of attack, each of them 100 feet

In length. Thus the total length of thf 
creature to not less than 150 feet 
Swimming backward In its customary 
manner by expelling water from tbJ 
siphon, with its huge tail out of watee 
and the long tentacles undulating over 
the waves behind, this formidablfi 
monster can easily be taken for a sea 
serpent. Though It appears at the sur
face very rarely, it may be a not not 
common species far down below.

pré*

by a thunderbolt. The-man behind witb the food because they are found I 
and the two chainmen did likewise. I ln tbe stomachs of both young seals !ISStessaterigt
While they were lying prone on the and ln those that live In the open sea 
grass and wet marsh they heard what , and feed on squid. Yet it is evident 
sounded like bullets zooing over their I that these things are not swallowed 
heads. One after the other they came ! haphazard, but are selected with 

: with angry zips. When things had siderable care from the articihe strewn 
quieted down a hit work was eon- j al°ng the shore, and that a preference 
tinned, and the new man found that ; ,s exhibited for rounded objects. This 
to escape from wasps or hornets the i 18 shown by the fact that, as a rule, 

i thing to do was to drop instanter. | only articles of one kind are found tn 
The insects soc ni to be so mad that j uny one seal’s stomach, 
they fly in straight lines along a 
level and do not have time to hunt 

■ around for you.
it is said that hornets are not so 

prone to follow this rule

(i »’ Mf.fl

:

LUMBER • viuiia license number.
Hey. there, do you know the way to

Huston r

“Ws. i do. .lust roliow 
Hi'-' then1.

con

■ime. 1 am go-

I l»e driver grinned. The 
rvavhi-d Huston 
k until s Companion.

tram per 
ib twenty minutes.—Now on hand, a stock of 

*plank and dimension *1 timber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 

gh sheeting lumber.
Any order for building 

terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
• quantity of '

The Night Writers.
Writers who habitually work at night, ,lpa(1

nervous fancies, lluxley said, “When s'"’u",en‘ 1111,11 is « xood slogan for a 
1 am working at night I not only hear T’"' " "" at'slres un erect Aenre.
burglars moving about, but I actually I ° , 71 tbl,|k of a round
see them looking through the crack ln ' 81uul- ïet there are such
the door at me?" uiuong the buys who desire to be

Wilkie Collins was a habitual night 
worker until he was frightened out of

Round Shouldered Boys, 
of», vhiu in. cuest out and1*011

as wasps, 
but the wasps never varj\ Men have 
beeu stung to death by hornets, and 
horses and mules likewise.—Chicago 
liecord-Herald. i

Lyddite.
Lyfidite, the powder that has enor

mous explosive force and can be fired 
from a gun easily carried about, does 
not, as has been widely supposed, take 
Its name from a man, but from an 
andent town near the coast of Kent 
England, the town of Lydd, where 
there to a government artillery range,

erect position, then the testa 1[®re made that result-
nniscles win bom the body there ™ Preparation of this explosive.

An erect body means a deeper chest ’ 1 has extraordinary qnaiities
tor The important organs to ; ?tSWf fr0m ,ts explosive force, since 

work and thus affords them the best L* “J s® suffocating as some-
chance to ucu i ^mes intolerable. Lydd shares

A lew setting up exercises each day ! : att?ches the name
in the erect position will help greatly i , "amdam’ that other peaceful dty 
to get this resniL—Boy Scout Hand 1 ÎÜ Bengal- where are manufactured 
Guuk. the expanding bullets that attract so

mnch unfavorable comment ln

ma-

There is no particnlar exercise that 
h boy cun lake r« cure ronnd shoul
ders J he tiling to remember is that 
ah exercise that is taken should be 
(iuiie ln the

A Record In Fletcheriaing.
rnflMTUTTAM TiMnpn If tbey tealn the art of chewing i h? the appearance of another WUkle 
rUDlNUAllUlN 1 llvl ohn even people whose food expense is only | c°lli"8, who sat down at the table with

| threepence a day can make their mea's i him and tried to monopolize the desk. 
QTT T Q Çf FFP17DÇ FTP i last a l0”s time. A chewer. according ! Tbere was a struggle, and the lnk- 

GLLL1 L.1XU, Lib. to dietetic experts, is one who chews stand was °Pset- When the real Wil
kie Collins

. I

i all tilings so long as they have any 1 
taste left in them. Gladstone, we are ! enough- tbe Ink was running over the 
told, used to take tblrtv-two bites to writmS table, proof enough cf a strug

gle. After that Mr. Collins 
night work.

came to himself, sure Foiled.
Noiselessly, but with all hto might, 

the burglar tugged at the dressing ta. 
ble drawer. In vain.

“Give it another Jerk,” said a voice 
behind him.

The burglar turned.
The owner of the house was sitting 

up in bed and looking at him with the 
deepest interest

“Jerk it again. There’s a lot of vaitp 
able property ln that drawer, but 
haven’t been able to open it since thfi 
damp weather began. If yon can pull 
it out I’ll give you a handsome royal
ty on everything that’s”—

But the burglar bad Jumped out 
through the window, taking a part of 
the sash with him.—Exchange.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. *

every mouthful of food. The modern 
school of chewers would regard this i 
as dangerously rapid eating. “I have 
tried chewing conscientiously,” writes 
Mr. Eustace Miles.

gave up

F. Blaneher On Business Bent.
“Can you make me a sheet Iron man

dolin V"
iATHENS “A banana has

cost 800 bites, a small mouthful of ... , . . ,
-------- I bread and c-heese 240 bites, a greedy - 1 m!?,ht- hut It wouldnt have much

tone, what do you want of a sheet- 
iron mandolin, anyhow 1"

“I’m trying to serenade a girl, and j 
they hare a bulldog. I’ve basted sev- j 
oral Instruments on him. Next time I i 
smash hinj I want to smash him good.” i 
—Kansas City Journal

war.
H, Got There.

Tbe man was reading the front 
of the newspaper as he walked 
the busy street 

"Gee." he mused. “I’d like to get my 
name in Dig type on the front page of 
a newspaper."

Penetrated Hie Disguise.
The last minstrel stopped at a back 

door and said to the housejvlfe who
1 greeted him:

“Give me something to eat fair 
dame, and

"isr then a street car bumped Into 8 merrT tale of romance.”
I “But why not tell me the tale first?” 

tie gut ills miffie on the front page of the dame suggested, 
the next edition ot the paper. “No. 1 must have the food and drink

tint De missed the story.—Cincinnati before I talk.”
Enquirer. * I Thereupon the dame slammed tbe

door with the tart retort:
“You’re not à merry minstrel You're 

an after dinner speaker.”—New York 
Globe.

page
across

j mouthful of biscuit (while I was walk
ing on a Yorkshire moono .over 1,000 ; 
bites. It still seemed to taste about as ! 
much as at first, but 1 knew that taste 
by then, so I swallowed."—London 
Chronicle.
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.
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will tickle your ears with

' the man.
Comforting.

“Mr. Chairman,” said the orator, 
who had already occupied the plat- 
form for twenty minutes, amid 
intellections from the audience. 
Chairman, may I appeal on a point of 
order? There is really so much dcsul- 

i t°ry conversation going on in parts of 
tbe hall that it is impossible for me to 
hear a word I am saying.”

Voice from the back of the hall— I 
Don't be downhearted, 
missing much.—New York Globe.

Oh. That’s Different!
“I thought you told me that you 

would not contract any new debts 
wttbqut my knowledge.” howled Mr. i 
Gabb as he tore up a bunch ot dunning 
letters

“1 haven't, my dear," replied Mrs. 
Gabb “1 merely expanded some of 
the old debts.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

: tzn,

many
"Ur.% A-.” He Did.

a n- all ready,” said thd 
young man who was about to officiate 
as the bridegroom.

“Ail right. 1 will Join you in

Cromwell’s Seal.
The seal ot Oliver Cromwell, now In 

the possession ot a prominent family 
Id Wales, Is a plain, gold mounted
random stone five-eighths ot an inch Wellington’s Report* Voluminous, 
ln diameter. It dates from 1653 and In the campaigns of the past our 
wrs used on several ot Cromwell's generals had much more time to write 
deeds. All the Lord’s prayer ta en- dispatches than now. Wellington, for 
graved on it—London Globe. Instance, was able to write u detailed

i account ot tbe battle of Waterloo on 
Natural Anxiety. ; the night following its occurrence And

Lawyer (to hesitating clientl-Re- to read the whole of his dispatches tn 
Tenge to sweet remember. We’ll tight Us various campaigns yon would have 
this case to the bitter end. Client- to wade through twenty bulky, closely 
Bnt who’ll get the bitter end, the other printed volumes.—London Chronicle, 
fellow or me?—Chicago News: i ______ _______

“I believe we

sWatches, Clocks, Jewelry co-
a mo-

meut" replied the clergyman, rising.—i 
Chicago Tribune.

!

Cherry Wood.
Cherry is the wood most used 

barking for the metal plates from 
,,,, „ _ , , which Illustrations are printed in mag-
Where the Trouble Came. azines and periodicals.

Well, how did you get on at your hbove at others because It bolds Its
rst appearance? asked a man of an , >.hape, does not warp or twist works

ambitious friend who had just joined , sin wtitiy auti-does not spilt 
| the theatrical profession.

"Oh, 1 got on well enough,” 
reply, "but I couldn't get off half quick 
enough."—London Mail.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

You’re not as a
John's Great Loss,

“For goodness’ nake, Harriet, why so 
sad?”

"The cook’s left but that isn’t thel 
worst of it She took with her thfi 
recipe book for nil tbe things John’» 
mother used to make."—Brooklyn Ufa,

Exactly Suiting Dignity.
“If Alaska we:e a British possession! 

the governor could have 
lag title,

“What’s that?”
“They could make him ‘keeper of thé 

seals.’ Liohange.

Strictly High-Gra e Goods and the 
prices surpi i u.gly low.

Repairing of W,,.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

it is enosen

was theATHENS AGENCY

R. J. Campo - Main St.
Handicapped. 1"

Dr. Cnrem-Ioo will find yonr dys
pepsia greatly alleviated, Mr. Peck, by 
cheerffn and agreeable conversation at 
your meals. Mr. Pect—That's good 
advice, doc, bnt my Income will not 
permit me to eat away from home.— 
Terre Haute Express

The Worm Turned.
"wo °» « Kind. I Coal Merchant-1 say. Premium, I

Bald heads remind me of kind want to insure my coal yard against 
_ fire. What'S the cost of a policy for

^ Why so?” £10,000? Insurance Agent—What coal
“They can never dye* jou knew.*— to It? Same kind you sent me last? 

Boston Transcript Merchant-Yes, It to. Agent—Oh, I
wouldn’t Insure It If 1 were yon. It 
won't born.—London Express.

Tip For a College Graduate.
“My son has just graduated from 

college. What would you advise him 1 
to read?”

“The help wanted column.”—New 
York Times.

fine soundsa
The War Does Not Affect the 

Nursery Business
In spite oi the war we are selling 

move nursery stock than evet1 before. 1 
We have room for another agent in 
this county however and applications 
should he sent in at once. A. good 
man should earn from $15 to S.'tO py^ 
week through the winter. No ititoaB 
ing or collecting. Outfit free,
THOMAS W. BOWMAN Æ 

CO., LIMITED ■

■JUX
Cauetio.

"I wish I had yonr voice ?”
"Yes, no donbt yon da"
“Yes. If it belonged to me I could 

stop It when I liked, yon see.”

Riga In Scotland.
In Scotland the corn and grass fields 

are divided into spaces twenty to thir
ty yards wide by a furrow made by 
a plow. These are termed rigs.

Mortified.
“A burglar broke Into my rood thS 

other nlgut!”
Alike.

“My dear, having your fqther to live 
âth us won^kwork.”

A More or Less Dry Remark. 
"I’ve invented a boat made entirely 

of cork."
"Who will man It?"
"Oh, l am the cork’s crew."—Phila

delphia Ledger.

“Were you frightened?”
“No. not frightened, 

rassed. He was so distinguished In ap
pearance and so condescenritngly eie- 
gant In manners that 1 was ashamed! 

Without danger danger cannot b® ,** have eo little Do offer him."—SfasiU 
iurtnonntwL—Pnbllna flvrus. Ingtoa Star. ___ Jt

lut ill father.”—Balti- ! l was embamTropical Medicine».
In the order named quinine, calomel 

1 castor oil. tincture of iron, opium an!
__  Fuelleers.
"Pnafl" was the old name for thl

thfri^ptak toS medldnee m08t QMd to ^*tchtock[°
|fe ' consists Is 
ling to love and 
-Dr. Chalmera.Ridgeville i L1
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had been expecting for some time, and 
the damage was very little, but the 
good probably a great deal more, as it 
is likelv to stimulate recruiting.'*

The Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph: 
“It must be said that the results do 

not indicate a great degree of real 
military effectiveness 
raiders. In no way that anyone can 
perceive has the German 
been materially aided by the raid; in 
no way does it give promise of ma
terially aiding it in the future.”

The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune: 
“While spectacular, the German 

aerial raid upon England is not at 
all likely to figure in the final set
tlement of the war, unless it should 
have a tendency to influence neutral 

methods
which make war even more hellish 
than rapid-fire guns, bursting shrap
nel, 42-centimetre howitzers, poisonous 
gases and dum-dum bullets already 
have made it.”

un HUHtaught symbolically what wonderful 
strength would be theirs if they would 
be faithful to their covenant with 

T. It. A.

angel’s turned Man- 
to offer him■mrpose

■into the Lord —This 
ICtiy suggested to Man- 
Rety of making an offer
ed. The angel In this re- 
[ deny His divinity. Man
sard and made a sacrifice 

I asking tfte angel the an- 
L The angel said, “Wliere- 
flou after my name, seeing 
ful?” <v. 18, R. V.). Some 
c that fire came miracul- 
iitsumed the sacrifice. The 

toward heaven in the 
» burning sacrifice and 

his wife looked on in 
They fell on 

Lh thought they had seen 
I afraid. His w ife answer- 
r remark in the clear and 
ning of verse 23. 
n, the deliverer (vs. 24, 
xJNiis name Samson—The 
es^ccording to Josephus, 

Some have doubted 
^pFlfication^ - because the root 

JPtoh” means tire sun; but Fuerst 
Rows that from tjfe sense of being 
bright, shining, copies easily the meta
phorical sense of being distinguished, 
strong. Hence th^ name means a dis
tinguished hero.—Whcdon. The Lord 
blessed him—Samson was a child of 
promise and was given for a special 
work. The Lord endowed him with 
those peculiar powers that he could 

in the work for which he had 
raised him up. 25. The Spirit of the 

to move him—He began to

mm IMSfehovah.

in these air
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FARM ERS’ M ARK ET.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.. x9 40
Butter, dairy..................
Chickens, dresse:!, iO. ..
Ducks, dressed, IU..........
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ..
Geese, dressed, lb..........
Potatoes, lb.......................
Apples, Can., bbl............
Potatoes, bar . ............
Cabbage, dozen .............
Celery, d
Cranberries, bbl...............
Onions, 75-lb. sack ..

WHOLESALE MEATS.
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15CONSERVING SOIL PLANT FOOD.

A reader sends in the following, af
ter having read the article which re
cently appeared showing that time Is 
an excellent agent for rendering inert 
soil potash available:

Potash is one of the three elements 
most essential to plant growth. Prac
tically all soils suitable for farming 

potash in available and also 
in unavailable form, 
takes potash only to the extent of its 
needs, if there is any excess in the 
soil it will remain until used, as po
tash does not leach out of the ground. 
Fortunately, many farmers have been 
using potash in increased amounts 
each year, so that the soil is better 
supplied with available potash than 
was the case a few years ago, and 
there probably remains in the soil a 
supply which has not been assimilated 
by the crops.

The problem of the individual far
mer is to conserve his potash, which 
can be done in the following ways:

tireen manuring, or turning under 
a cover crop.

Dressing heavily with barnyard ma-

Leading Journals All Through 
Country Outspoken in Con

demning Brutality.

26
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5t.againstpublic sentiment 65
25HELPS BRITAIN 35ozen ...
nocontain
35As plant life Aid Recruiting—Teuton 

Course Raises Public Opin
ion for the Allies.

Will
stro

Wholesale houses are quoting fal
lows:
Beef, forequarters, twt $ 9 5>.

Do., headquarters .... 13 W 
Carcase, choice ... .

Do., medium ..

FIELD CROPS 
ID IU11814

$10 :j
" 3 75■ child 

^■lesired 
HRlo In the 

piety of 
his prayer and 

in properly caring for 
| mr that was promised. 9. God 

^Ked—Although the Lord had 
^■specific directions to ManoalTs 

■T he listened to Manoah’s prayer 
HIT answered it, thus repeating the 
Promise and instructions. The angefl r
of God—We have repeated instances ^ nature of the task which lay be- 
in the Old Testament of visits of forc him
divine messengers to men. This mesr Questions,—What powerful enemy

was clearly Deity manifested wag oppressing Israel? To what tribe 
As she sat in the Qf jsraej djd Manoah belong? What 

field—Pausing to rest, perhaps, as she me8sage came to Manoah’s wife? What 
was going or returning from some prayer did Manoah offer to God? Des- 
fountain to draw water. Dr. Robinson j crnJe tiie aUnswer of the prayer. Who 
observed near the fountain of Zorah 
several women, ‘‘toiling upward to
ward the village, each w ith her jar of 
water on her head. The village, the 
fountain, the fields, the mountains, 
and the females bearing water, all,” 
says he, “transported us hack to an
cient times, w'hen in all probability 
the mother of Samson often in like 
manner visited the fountain and toiled 
homeward with her jar of water.”—
Whedon.

10.—The woman made haste—She 
evidently knew that her husband de
sired to see the one who had before 
appeared to her and made lier the 
promise of a child. She went hastily 
to call him to come and see him.
Showed her husband—Told lier hus- 

11. Manoah arose and went—
He had prayed that the messenger 

• «'might come again, and now that, his 
was being answered, he went

New York despatch —Following are 
American editorial opinions of

12 ;.v
10 51.1 
8 5o

13 00
14 5o 
10 •>., 
12 >

5 50 
ir. :,.i 

S 5 »

11 51-
. 9 50
. 7 50some

the air raid of the Germans on non- 
combatants in undefended English

Do., common ....
Veals, common, twt---- 12 5C

Do, prime ....
Mut', lu.................

ÏU1 t.. 14 00 
. . S Ontowns:

The Brooklyn Eagle:
“The net result of the raid, apart 

from the temporary panic, the insigni
ficant loss of life, and the damage to 
private property, will be a stiffening 
of the national resolution to ‘see the 
war through.* Neither England, nor 
any other belligerent for that matter, 
can be terrified or disheartened by the 
slaughter of civilians and the destruc
tion of homes, 
fiiay do infinitely more damage than 
this one, but the military gain to the 
aggressors will be nothing unless they 
direct their attacks against fortified 
positions, military depots or warships. 
In fact, they are'mpily giving an im
petus to British recruiting, and piling 
up to their own hurt in neutral coun
tries a volume of hostile public opin
ion resentful of the barbarous and 
useless killing of non-combatants. 
With her fvne air fleet. Germany might

ttemflt raids that would be entirely 
legitimate and reflect credit upon her 
organization and the individual skill 
of 1er pilots. Instead, she is employ
ing her aerial resources *in a war of 
finitless savagery, in which the vic
tims are the innocent and the help
less.”

The New York Evening Sun:
"The raid, in so far as it is pos

sible to judge of it at present, was as 
wanton and as insignificant as the 
recent naval raid—even less purpose
ful. perhaps, for tlie attack on Scar
borough may have been undertaken in 
the hope of drawing out a part of the 
grand fleet and leading it into mine 
fields previously prepared, while the 
air raid could not have been under
taken for any purpose beyond pure 
destructiveness. The one thing cer
tain is that the raid, whether by air
ships or flying machines, whether for 
the purpose of creating panic or of 
doing damage, was a miserable fail
ure.”

Final Canadian Report Shows Un
favorable Season.

10 vu
Lambs, spring...............13 fv
Hogs, light..........

Do , heavy .. ..

Do., light
use ‘1

___13 51-
Lord began 
realize his strength, and it would ap- 

that there was unfolded to him

.. v o-.: 0Drought in Northwest Cut Yield 
Per Acre.

SUGAT MARKET.
c

.Sugars here are ;teaJy at Vue i i 
lowing wlioscsale prices:

nure.
Balancing chicken manure with ni

trate of soda and acid phosphate.
Saving wood ashes to mix with ni

trate ot soda and acid phosphate.
Some authorities claim that nitrate 

of soda will do more than any other 
agent to render soil potash available. 
The potash that can be made available 
in the soil is usually in the form of 
hydrated silicate of potash and alum
ina and renders the potash available. 
As the amount of potash which can 
be made available in any soil is quite 
limited, the process of freeing it is 
only a temporary measure to meet an 
emergency, and it must eventually be 
replaced.
traté of soda will split off 50 to 55 
pounds of actual potash (K20) and 
assure successful -crops for a time 
where no additional potash is used.

Organic ammoniates, such as blood, 
cottonseed meal, etc., will not render 
soil potash available, and in the ab
sence of potash nitrate of soda should 
be used as the sole source of nitrogen 
or ammonia in all formulas up to and 
including 3 per cent.

FEEDING YOVNG PJGS.
After the wcar.ing period has been 

passed safely there are still many re- 
sponsibilities for the swiite breeder to 
meet. A reasonably sa ferrule in feed
ing is to allow the young shoats every 
ounce they will vat, providing the ra
tion is a reasonably well balunced one. 
An abundance of skim mills is a val
uable help at this time, as it is, in 
fact, at all stages of the pig’s devel- 

Forage crops will also as-

T
The census of the Statistics Office 

has issued its final report The report 
states that, in marked contrast to 1913, 
the season proved particularly unfav
orable to the growth of grain. Per
sistent drought throughout the great
er part of the Northwest Provinces re
sulted in a yield per acre of the chief 
cereals lower than in any season since 
1910, and lower than the average of 
the six years ended 1913. In Ontario 
and Quebec, though the grain crops 
suffered from a dry season, the condi
tions were not so unfavorable, whilst 
in the Maritime Provinces a favorable 
season resulted in good returns. .

YIELD OF GRAIN CROPS.

senger 
In human form. Extra, granulated, uedpath's $ 6 3.6 

... C 46 
ti

... 6 in 

... 6 26 
f> 21

... 5 v<>

Do., 20-lb. bags..............
Do , St. Lawrence .. ..
Do., 20-lb. hags.............

Extra, S. G., Ccv.oia...........
Dominion, in sacks .. . 
No.. 1 yellow........................

Other aerial raids 0
Whatwas the angel of the Lord? 

question did Manoah ask the angel ? 
What question did Manoah ask the an
gel? What was Manoali’s wife forbid
den to eat or drink? What are the 
effects of the use of strong drink? 

Describe the offering that Manoah 
made to the Lord. What was the son 
of Manoah and his wife named? For 
what purpose was he raised up? X\ lien 
did he begin to realize his strength?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Parenthood.
I. Under divine guidance.
II. Its national importance.
1. Under divine guidance, hi the 

marvellous ordering of divine provi
dence nothing k more calculat 'd to 
lift human life into its highest ranges 
of experiences than parenthood, 
brings a new dignity, the sense of 
which connects the task of those 
have it with the creative energy of 
God. The tide of life is felt to rise as 
the new office and the new responsi
bility are grasped. It is the corona
tion of life, and the child, drawing 
father and mother to itself, is rightly 
the object of keenest interest and most 
tender care, in more than one story 
of the Bible the motherhood of a sim
ple peasant woman gave rise to divine 

supernatural 
hopes. .ManoalVs wife was a true in
terpreter ot the divine thought, 
was a woman with a great soul and a 
large heart, to whom God was a real
ity. She had a great longing for the 
deliverance of Israel, for something 
heroic in history in which God would 
vindicate his might and grandeur 
above the heathen gods. Without hesi
tation the angel of Jchovali spoke to 
her in the field. Her bright hopeful- 

rested on a solid foundation. She

V

LIVE STOCK

Butcher cat Hr. choice
do. do. medium.....................
do. do. medium....................

Butcher cow», choicea 
do. do. medi 
do. do. canner*
do. bulls .............

Feeding
Stockers,

do., light...............................
Milkers, choice. v:.ch .. ..
Springers ..................................
Sheen, e\Vos..........................
Bucks and culls ....................
Lambs ... ... ...
Hors, fed and watered
Hogs. f. o. h.............................
Calves...........................................

to

to
to
toEvery 100 pounds of ni- to

choice .. to

to
to

to
For the whole of Canada the area es-

ntimated to be sown to field* crops was 
35,102,175 acres, as compared with 
35,375,430 acres in 1913: but owning to 
the drought the total productive area 
in 1914 was reduced to 33,440,075 acres.

Upon this area the total production 
of grain crops in bushels was as fol
lows:
231,717,000 in 1913; oats, 313,078,000, 
against 404,669,000: barley, 36,201,000, 
against 
against 
against

to 10 (j)
■\

Itband. OTHER MARKETS.
r,WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

O: • n. iH:;h. Low. C ose. 
1 .L i 3<% 1 37%

prayer
to him, doing his part toward answer
ing the prayer. Art thou the man— 
Manoah wished to be fully convinced 
that there was no mistake, for the 
matter under consideration was very 
important, therefore he asked this 
direct question. “Manoah’s intense 
desire for the repetition of the angel's 
visit was prompted not by doubts or 
anxieties of any kind, but was the 
fruit of a lively faith, and of his great 
anxiety to follow out the instructions 
given.”—J., F. & B. He came to be 
fully convinced that he was face to 
face with a messenger from God, with 
one who had authority.

II. Instructions given (vs. 12-14). 
12, now lot thy words come to pass— 
Some render this clause», “Now thy 
words «hall come to pass.” There is 
a close connection between this ex
pression and the question which fol
lows, as if Manoah had said, “Now 
that it is coming to pass, how shall 
we,” etc. What shall be the ordering 
of the child (R. V.)— Manoah was
anxious to know how to meet the 
great responsibility that was being 
placed upon him and his wife. The 
angel of the Lord had told his wife 
that he that was to be born of her and 
her husband should “begin to deliver 
Israel out of the hands of the Philis
tines,’’ hence lie was to be an import- 
ant personage. Manoah believed that 
unusual care and training should be 
given. He wished to hear for himself 
the directions that had already been 
given. 13, the angel of the Lord said 
unto Manoah—As the Lord had heard

iniPitt:-
Jan............. 1 37’«
May ....1 42% 1 43% 1 42% 1 42
July........ 1 43%. 1 44 1 43% 1 43

Oats
May........ 0 61 0 67% 0 61 0 Gi%
July........ 0 62% U 62% V 62% U €2%

Flux—
July........ 1 69% 1 71% 1 69% 1 7*»
July-----

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET
Wheat— No.

1 hard, 1.41%: No. 1 northern. 1.35% 
to 1.4U% : No. 2 do.. .1.32% to 1.38%; 
May, 1.37% to 1.37%.

Horn—No. 3 yellow, 69%c to TOx, <• 
Oats—No. 3 while, 51 %c to 51%<- 
Flour—Fancy patents, $7.10; firsts. 

$5.85; seconds. $4.60.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Close: Wheat—No. 1 hard. 

$1.38%; No. 1 northern. $1.38%; No. 2 
do., $1.36%; May. $1.39%.

LONDON WOOL SALES. 
London—The offerings at the wool 

auction sales to-day amounted to 9.3'cu 
bales, mostly merinos. The demand 
was strong, and West Australian and 
New SouIh Wales greasy sold at Is 2d. 
and New South Wales scoured at 2s 
2%d. Americans secured a few lots 
of the best grades of greasy. Cross
breds were in small supply and strong. 
Prices generally were in favor ot 
sellers.

FWheat, 161,280,000, as against

2,016,800.
3.362,500,

797,500,

48,319,000;
2,300,000:
3-,951,800;

against 793,300: buckwheat. 8,626.000, 
against 8,372,000; mixed grains, 16,382,- 
500, against 15,792,000: flax, 7,175,200, 
against 17,539,000, and corn for husk
ing, 13,924,000, against 16,70S,000 busli

ne.
Mpeas,

Scommunications and opment.
sist materially in the finishing pro- 

Besidcs promoting good health 
Ins made on forage

SMinneapolis.—Clo.se:She vis.cess.
in the slioats, ga 
are attained at 20 to 30 per cent, less 
expense than similar 
grain alone, 
excellent forage crops for swine, ho

of their palatability and ready 
Rape and

The yields per acre wore in bushels 
as follows: Fall wheat, 21.41. compar
ed with 23.29 in 1913: spring wheat, 
15.07, against 20,81: all wheat. 15.67, 
against 21.04; oats, 31.12, against 38.78; 
barley, 24.21, against 29.96; rye, 18.12, 
against 19.28: peas, 17.64, against 18.05; 
beans, 18.20, against, 17.19: buckwheat, 
24.34, against 21.99:
35.36, against 33.33: flax, 6.62, against 
11.30, and com for husking, 54.39, 
against 60.30.

I
CANNOT BE JUSTIFIED.

The Evening Post:
“The world will wait, with interest 

for an official juslitivau- n •roin Ber
lin of the German air raid upon non- 
comBatants in undefthd* .1 English 
towns. In truth, it cairn, t he justified. 
It has ) o warrant in int. vautiona? law. 
It is against boti: the spirit and the 
lettci
tions.. No military itc.'m - - i t y can be 
pleaded for it. It is a bit ot pure 
savagery in warfare—and what shall 
it -prêt *i. Germany to h-rrify a few 
sleeping villages in England, if there
by she gets the icpute throughout .'ill 
nations of being willing to v.olate^the 
rules ot war and ot i a king a meck- 
erv ot lier own prt Icssious of human
ity?”

increases on 
Clover and alfalfa are

(cause
adaptability to rotations, 
rye furnish good cheap forage.

Besides the matter ot proper feeding 
of the spring pigs, there are some 
other matters that must receive due 
attention if the. pigs are to thrive. 
During the hot weather shade and an 
abundance of drinking water are very 

Water must be given four 
Much labor can

mixed grains.

stated her case to Manoah with won
derful simplicity and clearness, giving 
three reasons for her consolatory as
surance of deliverance from death, 
namely, accepted sacrifices, gracious 
revelations and precious promises. The 
answer to many a prayer of hope was 
coming and in their own home the 
hero was to be cradled. Conscious of 
ignorance and inexperience, and feel
ing the weight of responsibility. Man
oah and his wife desired to have au
thoritative direction in their duty. 
They magnified their humility, faith 
and devotion in their prayer for guid- 

Here were two Hebrew peas
ants living in a period of Philistine 
domination more than a thousand 
years before the Christian era.
Child that was to be born, a gift of 
God, a divine charge, was promised 
to those parents. The gift was made 
in a very solemn manner, and under 
the express condition that he was to 
be trained to live, not for himself or 
Ills family alone, but for God, to 
whom lie was consecrated at nis earli- 

That consecration of

Thecf Hague eonven-
VALVE OF CROPS.

Computed at average low iparkot 
the values of these crops in 

Wheat. $196,-
essential.
or five times a day. 
be avoided if a tank or trough is ar
ranged for water to run into from the 

The pigs can then help 
themselves to a drink at will, and on 
warm days one 
trough drinking nearly all the time. 
This practice of keeping a constant 
supply of water before growing pigs 
■will add 20 or 30 lbs. to each one’s 
growth during the summer and fall.

BUTTER MAKING.

prices,
1914 were as follows:
418,000; oats, $151,811.000: barley, $21,- 
557,000: rye, $1,679,300: peas, $4,895,- 
000; beans, $1,884,300; buckwheat, $6,- 
213,000; mixed grains. $10.759,400; flax, 
$7,368,000, and corn for husking, $9,- 
808,000. For all fi<*ld < rops including 
root and fodder crops, 
amounts to $639.061,300. 
with $552,771,500 in 1913, the increase 
of $86,289,800 being chiefly due to the 
enhancement of prices, which has thus 
more than counterbalanced the low 
yields of grain in consequence of the 
drought.
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, IN THE

stock tank.

or more will he at

The Tribune:
“But one purpose could poultry 

have demine ted the expedition--the. 
desire to terrorize England and raise a 
cheer in the streets of Berlin. A wan
ton and brutal disregard < 1 Hague 
rules and humane principles, the r.tVI 
belongs with the worst, nett uf German 
militarism in the present war—with 
•lie invasion if Belgium, with tie 
burning of Louvain, with the ben.b-
dropping on Paris and Antwerp, with ]n the three Northwest Provinces of n<>n
the destruction of «helms Cathedral Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta £4. 5s tn.m. mPSS-Xom,na!
with the Scarborough-W hitby bom- the production in 1914 of wheat is j rol.k; ,;rjin,. \w.>vm-Nominal,
bard mont. placed at 140,958,090 bushels, compared Hams short cut. h to is lbs.— &>s.

“It is a grievous list, an indictment with 209.262.000 bushels n 1913; of Bacon. <*umbvrlaml cu . -’6 to 3u t -
of German militarism, which the oats at 150.843,000 bushels, compared ykort ribs. 10 to 24 lbs.—65s.
friends* of Germany caunrt attempt to with 242.413.000 bushel*, and of bar- cjuar belli, s. it u- ic lhs.—ggs cu
excvrr. It is savagery, which the < ivi- Icy at. 19.535.000 bushels, compared ^Lpiik clear middivs. neav>. a to Jl 
lized opinion of the world lias already with 31,060,000 bushels. The wheat i,Ung clear mi-Mi s. heavy,35 t<> 40 lbs. 
condemned—which must stand ( on- production of 1914 in Manitoba, was ~cjse. . .
den ned for ail tib’C. The stain of it 38,605.000 bushels, from ^2.616.(100 ' n to i:; lbs.—Fis. i;.i.
tae German people will be lulls, in acres: in Saskatchewan. i.».4.)4,U0() | Fard, primo we.-tern, in tierces, u \ 
wi'ii iir cut *" bushels from 5.348.300 .acres, and in 1 3d. , . ... „

THK ZE1-PELIX A FIZZLE. Alberta 28,859.060 busnets from 1,5.1,- ; ' r"- "" ‘‘
100 ttCT.s, American. r« l vSs. 3d.

Am« vi< an. n-Viiv d. bo\-o
nn m [o * TU ! Cln«-c'. Canadian. îinest whl'c,PRINCkSb FATS. ,

Tallow, pi'im- < :!>—3,s, ,>d.
Turpentine, spirits- 3iS, 6(1.
Brain, common —ils, 3d.
1'i-trolvum. refined—S 3- 

! Linseed Oil—
Cotton Seed O* . hull . refined, s:' d.— 

29s. Gd.

the total value 
as compared

jj \t:rp( >ol produce.
spot firm.

L Manitoba—I2s, 4d.
No. - Manitoba hard winter—Ils, b 1-3U. 
Futures—Nominal.
Corn spot— Weak.
American, mixed, new—,s. . 1-L’d. 
•American mix i. aid—7s, 10 l-l'd. 
Futures firm, b.—7s, 4 l-4d.
March—7s. â 1 
Flour, winter pi*"-' nts—44s.

s' in London (Pacific Coast)—CJ '.6s,

ancc.
Wheat

No.
1. Cool the cream from the "separa

tor as soon as possible to 55 degrees 
F. or lower.

2. Never mix warm cream with cool

TheManoah’s prayer for a second visit 
of the heavenly visitor, so he heeded 
his request for a second statement of 
directions about the child. Of all that 
1 said let her beware—There was no 
new; instruction to be given, and no 
instructions that she had received 
were to be neglected. While the di
rections which God has given in his 
word and gives by his Spirit are of est existence.
great importance, many treat them his life to God his parents deeply 
with indifference. impressed on his mind and taught him

14, conv'th of the vine—Directions as they could the worship ot the un- 
for carrying out of the vow of a seen Jehovah in the sacrifices at the 
Nazarite are given in Num. 6. 1-21. altar, in prayer lor protection and 
In verse 3 of that passage it is said prosperity. So much was involved in 
that he who takes the vow “shall sep- the duty of his mother that she was
aratc himself from wine and strong divinely instructed as to her own j
drink, and shall drink no vinegar of manner of life. . ™m<> ih trom to 40 minutes, usually
wine or vinegar of strong drink. il. Its national importance. In a uv to 60 degrees I*.
neither shall he drink anv liquor of verv special sense this child was a gift s. H it is desir-d to use artificial The Times:
mn|lS \u[r 0nt moist *cvape«« or v> his nation. Samsons lot in life tell coloring, it xliould be added to tlie ••(Yrtuiinx the English will ge* over
dried ” The mother in this casé was upon a period of utter national do- cr am jua hr!ore churning. the leur x i Zeppelins. What the Zep-
reciui’red to ob«-rve strictlv the Naza- moralization, but lie was born to a 9. Stop "burning when the granules 1)eliv dirigibles may do in future :S
rite vow until her child was horn, for woman who longed lor a-boy, ami to • are about V., • size of -e:w vPrv:ng to unknown, out thus far the airship as 
it was fort to1 d end commanded that her son she transmitted liei hope, her wheat, ami dr; - ofi the buttermilk. u wav machine is a fizzle. To crop
he shouW bc a Nazarite from his faitli and her enthusiasm. Israel had 30. G ,-h butter one v,t„ pure Vombs that kill old men, cliildiun. and
birth Neither M her drink wine or lapsed into subjugation to the (lespiseu water a.i th- churning v niperature I1UIV.. mr.i.ls or make a spiash in the 
strong drink The Hebrew “vain,” the Uhilistines. Ml national spirit wm, agitating thr-e. or four* times, and g(;a ^cuicwherv l tai a war»hip and
Greek "oinos," our trine, are tile same <b'ins out nrul llM l-r-stige n . ui .. . ! oral!’.. then be driven a.var by liirebler aero- . . . , .
word It is connect oil with «♦root was giving way to the iir-vuv «•' i . i. ua.s: a . eon I - ir. v ith water .,lanr.„ or terrestrial gimfiroe-Unao London Cah.e.- »r.n:.s to M*,. ct,i,. receipt» ..«frJ. 
signifying to ferm.-nt, from whence j Dagon. Samson was to be a ur.t te, abom lour degros aim.,, churning arc ROt effective exyloits of u:v. And i parents under date ot ..anuiiry , M»rk,t^weak.^
also coins "vtiwrii." mud. The “she-1 strument in tue défit crane jl j-ia -, tenv,- rature agitating s- . or eight thc futility cf U c airs'.iip, after .ill the : William Hiller, big drumm-r In the a;t;.ro ,{wr, .. 
c'r" ,-r strong drink, seems to ham i nnd because ot this la t lulu....I -n . . and dram. antecedent proclaiming ot' its dread : I rinccss Patricia.», son o, re:.-l ro.cst f>w, and Miters .
Iteen distilled from corn, honey or ! ",as.iui'mtruc'lon-v d , 1-‘. th • salt wet wnile the but- llvusiUi!tles, ought to reassure our Miller, says: , ’ mm", 'ioeMpts t.
dates From it U derived the verb h'a training, hot m . \ ™ ter Is m granular term, using about .-nclish friends." -On the evening ef the 6th we ^krkvtx-. ut..
"s'lacar " to he druuk.-rCam. Hih. : govi rument loi mind and hody - ‘r one to one and one-half ounecs for The lloston Evening Traveller: | marched over eighteen miles, tired t ight......................
The use of intoxicating liquors is thus i vumstanc s must M und rHov»Moat racU pound of butter according to the ..lfC^„?d is Vie best .or worst and hungry. We were nearing the Mixed . ....
declared in the Scriptures to bo harm-! discipline mi.ghL ^ ^ nil un- " !l!amls. ° t;‘,° niarKr’t- tjlat Germany can do in the way of I battlefield, getting closer to the guns, K(lU„jv
0,1 âmi i« again un'l again forbidden. I iU v'ac’. His radianl lumln and mt Work the butter jutt enough to : . invasi0n tie- people of England, j and bad to be very eare.nl going into . ... ............
lui and ,1,;,,..- Slie must I common physical energy, even in bov- distribute tnc salt evenly. fo iSi f.o ring that thc worst thc trench* as that is when most of Uulkuf saloobserve the law of Moses larefully j hood, vverc to himself and otit.rs m 14- if the butter is to goon the- " ™et to come mav now breathe more i the casual» occur. It must be Market strong.

resnect to the kinds of fool I sign of a tlivine blessing, willed mam- nlifrkct it should be put up in neat, * ’ " . done in the'dark and every precaution Native . ...\ ...........
forbidden All that I com-! tain,d his sense ot eonseernUon attracUve package*. The Boston Evening Transcript: | taken to get in as quickly as possible. ^r^üVc ï.. "..

minii?Ther—The record of these com- Samson needed extraordinary- guts for NOTES. ^hP Ge™an air raid on the Nor- I am glad to say that we got in with- L‘ullb' '
maud's is in verses 4 and 5 of this i tpePhms'ttoes^'àndrcànhnate lu" cour-| A good as well as cheap axle grease folk coast can hardly considered out !oslng a Ge™ Ea=t Bufra,0". Dcspamh-Catu

sacrifice offered ,vs. 1S. 161. | age of the Hebrews Samson was a ^0Ld o? blacklead wîto four pou^s toeïr S'wls‘an attempt on ’the Th^ into the air^by hand nr^». unehan^.^ ;.
ill. A !ce __w,th true or_ sign to Israel. His life was .1 . ort 01 Have the lead vnrv fine and UvkT British sovereign and his lighting Tip a radius of oOO yards. Hog*, recpiptn 4.0u0: fairly active. <».%sirs»taw -;■« ! sc ssts.'LMers 'sssstrsx.< •«(«. tw.su.»messenger to remain and eat of the ; striking » ™ v ]m(] 1)C|,n lard, then heat until melted and stir towns and inhabitants. we had to lie flat6.ra.tras.’SkS ; safe. a, -s ! sswtrvsttrsM;- ss.- r»-...#hccausv u ; mission to him was of ! Samson ''“ « ra , t0 maUc n differ when cold. England Tuesday night, damage prt- enemy would spo*

™ STSS and rw«4 -US» ! wMer fcW iEÎ j j
they1 had no Sdren. 16. 1 will not , ^cratton^ he l’”= ^sed wonderful | toe mUk d will do better ; in eg t,ghting." i ^““Vo rtte twl

SsSîL'tsttirs rem^nu’eVAi.#1-
Lort ** whom he offered food. This ^eaK m • /

cream.
3. Mix all the cr am-to bo churned 

in one vat or can at least 18 hours be
fore churning.

4. Ripen at a temperature of 70 to 
75 degrees F. from six to eight hours, 
stirring frequently during this period.

5. Cool ercar.i to churning tempera-r 
turc as sôôn as ripe.

6. Lot cream stand eight hours or 
more (over night) at the churning 
temperature.

7. The temperature of churning 
should hr such as to make the butter
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with his lire, and that the mut’d 
was William Juniper!

And yet, when he came to review the 
evidence given before the coroner’s 
jury, he could find nothing whatever 
to connect young Juniper with the 
crime, While there was very much to 
criminate young Hurst. No Failure, Cure ill Every Case senc*3 of Catarrhozone; It

When Suzy nad been afironrea by _ , ! rest safely and surely. <
Mr Stuart Fitzroy it was not Wii- Treated b, CatarrhoZOlie. "For three years I wan 
ham Jumper but Benjamin Hurst, -------------- ! bothered by a "bronchial co

YVhetf’siHaWpnv thPhnnu. Catarrhozene can’t fail to cure Bron- < night I would awaken with ;
When Stuart titzroy left the house chiUs. 1Vs s0 héaling, Boothing and table feeling In mv throat.

™d him tncapabîe oVtasing care ot uZ- ! that every trace of the dis- cough up anything. bud
self, it was not William J uniper, but: ,e.fù flies before When you inhale coughed njy throat. into_ cl 
Benjamin Hurst, wno attended to the pure piney vapor ol Catarrl.ozo.je, flamed comht.on. Once I gj

you send healing medication to tha ozone Inhaler I was all riglj 
spots that are diseased and sore.

isn’t it rational to apply medicine 1 a few minute:;’ use of the hi 
lt where the disease exists? Certainly! ■ me relief. Catarrhozonéhflfai 

and that’s why Catarrhozone js so sue- ! and I strongly urge everyd 
ecssfui ; it goes where the trouble real- ; weak throat to use it reguli 
ly is, gets where a spray or ointment 
can't penetrate. For the relief and
complete cure of bronchi lis, asthma, Catarrhozone will not J 
catarrh, throat trouble, we guarantee you. Get the complete 
Catarrhozone in every case. You don't it’s guaranteed. Small ÎW 
'nke medicine—you don’t take drowsy or sample size 25c. at dial 
drugs—just breathe the balsamic es- where.

4:^nmimniimnnimnimrmim7
T° GUARD AGAINST ALUM 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
AB.Ç PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL,AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SODIC A LUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT 
THEM.

Sowtlj BISaïUCAIdÆ 

^DIRECTION

erer DRY IRRITATING HACK OF BRONCHiTi 
INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY “CATARRI

CStSTHEWIUTEST.I

«SiS' iws

RwTtANDMoigOTBlI
Jswwn »KA*e- /:sXowortoftooAiue/s

14 ONE OF 
THE WORDS "NO 

ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT.

1
it:

MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY

f smm
him.

And finally, xxhen the body of the 
murdered man was discovered within 
three minutes after the fatal deed 
was not William Juniper, but Benja
min Hurst, that was found standing 
over the corpse

And yet in the very face of these 
facts the Earl of Wclirose felt convinc
ed, not only of Benjamin Hurst’s in- 

bl nocense, but also of William Juniper s 
gum.

Under these circumstances, how 
should he proceed?

Should he denounce Suzy’s brother 
to the proper authorities, and thus 
become the fatal agent in bringing him 
to trial, and perhaps to condemnation 
and death?

It was a horrible thought.
But even if he could bring himself 

to accuse William Juniper of the mur
der of Stuart Fitzroy, what evidence 
had he to put forward in support of

thNeDSonFe°RpoEuCn°dNOt^sBÜŸ @11155 , to bed, and if an attack an

E.I . Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL (Signed) J. B. BË

TRUE TO 
HIS RACE

Yes, even if he were my own brother,
I should still implore you not to sac- \ M 
rifice yourseif for him, but to clear 
your own innocent name and fame by 
giving him up to justice,” said Suzy, 
utterly unsuspicious that it was her 
own brother for whom the poor young 
man was offering himself up.

“Dear Suzy,” said the prisoner, “if 
you really care for me, speak no more 
of this. I cannot stir from the ground 
1 have taken.”

“Then you admit that 
shielding someone?” 
weeping girl.

“No, I do not admit anything of 
the sort,” said Benny gently. “But lis
ten, Suzy. I am in no sort of danger 
of conviction. My counsel assures me 
that the prosecution lias no case to 
go upon at all—that 1 shall be cer
tainly acquitted by the jury.”

“Oh, Benny, yes! but will you be 
acquitted by public opinion? Will not 
>ou still suffer and continue to suf- 
iei for the guilt of another?”

“Suzy, even if your tlreory were cor
rect, which I do not admit, still, would 
it not be better that I should suffer 
some suspicions than that another, 
more unfortunate than guilty, should 
suffer the extreme 
law; and all
should be plunged in unmerited shame 
and sorrow?”

gram from the manager of the Theatre 
Français, inquiring what has delayed 
my agent, that lie does not come to 
treat him according to agreement. 
Now, wliat do you think of that, Lord 
Wellrose?”

“He may have been taken sick on the 
road,” suggested his lordship, doubt
fully.

“So lie may, but then he would have 
written, or lie would have got some
one else to write,” said Suzy. “And 
oh, Lord Wellrose, there has been a 
most awful railway accident in 
France!” she added, growing paler.

“I know lt, my love; a very horrible 
catastrophe indeed, profoundly to be 
deplored. But it does not concern your 
brother in the least.”

“Ah, I don’t know. He may have 
been one of the victims.”

“But, my dearest, your brother was 
travelling, if I understand you, from 
Dover to Paris. And this accident 
happened between Paris and Mar
seilles.”

"Yes, I know; I thought of that; but, 
still----- ” She paused and sighed.

“Still?” echoed the carl with an in
quiring smile.

“Still I fear—I know not what or 
why. Perhaps I am ‘a woman natur
ally born to fears,’ as poor Constance 
says. And where there is doubt or dan
ger, I fear the worst, rationally or ir
rationally.”

As she spoke the carriage drew up 
before the gloomy walls of Newgate.

Upon the earl’s application they 
were at once admitted within the 
building, and conducted first to the 
chaplain’s room.

The venerable man received the 
young earl with grave respect. And 
when the latter presented Suzy, lie 
shook her hands with much kindness 
of manner.

At the earl's request, lie willingly 
consented to accompany them to the 
cell of the prisoner Hurst.

He rang for the proper person to at
tend the party, and them immediately 
went thither.

They found the young prisoner in 
consultation with his counsel, who had 
arrived about an hour before.

“We interrupt you,” said the chap
lain, who preceded the party into the 
cell.

Most mother 
their little ones are teething, 
this time the baby’s stomach 
ordered and there is a grave dan^^J 
convulsions. This anxiety can be^| 
ened, however, if the mother keejl 
supply of Baby’s Own Tablets In Î 
house and gives 
to her teething baby, 
are the very best medicine in the 
world during the teething time. They 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the stonv- 
ach, promote healthful sleep and make 
teething painless. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont. .

re anxiom

It grieves me very much to sec you into their bright, warm parlor, and , liis accusation? 
hero, Hurst, even for a few days. But gave me a piece of their Twelfth-day 
it can only be for a few days, my cake- 1 remember all the incidents 
friend, for the sessions are near at *ba^ evening, Such bright spots 
hand, when you will be tried and in m> dark life were too few to be 
most certainly acquitcd. I hope you forgotten. 1 remember, my lord. And 
know this?” the first time I saw you in London I

Arc you a Christian, Benjamin?”* recognized you at once. But it was
Yes, my lord, however unworthy to not f°r nie to speak.” 

b-‘ar that name.” “I very soon recognized you also,
Then you must not ho a fatalist. Hurst. And now remember, my boy,

Vou will be acquitted. Benjamin. But that this friendship of ours began in ^ A
T wish you to be more than acquitted, our boyhood. And trust me as an old He dressed and went down to the 
I wish you to be vindicated. I wish friend.” said the young earl with a orawing-room, where he found his 
your character to come pure from this smile. And then he gave place to the mother and sisters, the still beautiful 
ordeal as fine gold from the fiery fur- almost forgotten chaplain, who came duchess and her fair daughters.
:tace. For this reason I have to-day re- and sat down by the young prisoner They were discussing some matter 
rained for your defence the most and talked with him for a few mo- °f yei*y distressing interest, for even 
learned lawyer and eloquent advo- ments, and then proposed prayer, in their fair, calm faces bore signs of 
ate in the country—T mean Mr. Percy which Lord Wellrose joined them. n*uch disturbance. .

Melliss, of whom, no doubt, you have When they arose from their knees “How very shocking. murmured 
>'ard.” the young earl, looking around upon th(- duchess, with pale cheeks.

"Oh, yes,” said Benny, immediately the bare, comfortless cell, said: ! Lord Wellrose though hia mother
r * •collecting the name of the young “i see. Benjamin, that you require 1
^c«3fuUy0’dc“nrdeab ms’ Benny's” “ S°dd m.a,ny «Tt'cteA here to make ‘ to him, ho did not fool
s .rcesstully defended Ins, Benny s, you decently comfortable. I will call. . . make anv commentBufoh Z thetovernorand obtain leave to ^IHeTwords m^celv^ Id™
:,ax° imard of Mr. Melliss. But. oh, fit up this place for you. 1 will also mqnv vou yo,- WPPe

ow, shall I ever be able to thank you send you some books to while away . , inmiired I adv Hesterenough for ail your goodness and tho „;dicus hours. Mr. Melliss, your ̂  unforMmates
kindness to me?" enquired Benny, counsel, will call this afternoon. 1 ,dlled outright mv love and tolrtv"
o' cs M the e-rl ” ^ gratCtUl1-' t0 tllC ho‘'f > ou wm vonfide entirely in him n,ne dangeroUSTv wounded," answered 

• ? 01 tile.earl. And another faithful young friend o£ „ d,K,|.PSS
"My poor boy, by letting me serve yours will come to see you to-mor- ..whv what has haunened”’ inauired

KASi'auss ts-jp - « >- -■ •“ ^*«ttsr&.’ars
s \b LîEi.rï'&sK.zjfiyou prosperous and happy. An tim0, i)ut could not bear to breathe “iltafon betwetm the^ expi’ess and a 
•'lien 5ou shall be a<rpinted and tin- ]10r name ;n a place like this. How. freight train in which it number of dicated. you must "t me do a great is 5hc?" earnestly inquired Benny. ih'fhave fee,"^ lost or cnWrod”’
;:'aV10f •\°"' mdtt'd’ nlUbt take f "She is suffering from the shock allswered the duchess, with a simdder.
zr at deal from me. \\ c can anj of she has received, .of course. But she “Shocking, indeed! Why, 1 had not

’ ,ake “uything from one alio lotos hopes to be well enough to come to j heard of it!" said the earl, 
us can we not, Benjamin. see-you to-morrow." j "The news came by telegraph to the

!he p®fr youn6 1113,1 • toercomc b> “Docs she think me guilty of this j evening papers. There are but few 
tills gentleness of sympatiit, dropped m„rder?" inquired Benny, with quit- particulars given. But 1 suppose we 
. IS face upon his fettered hands, cring ! ‘t,a„ s,.„ all about it in to-morrow
ourst into tears, and sobbed. After a “No. She would stake her life upon 1 morning’s papers," replied the duchess, 
mile while lie composed ’lnmscll, and ,vour innoccucr. She will tell you so i And at that moment the sliding 
sa.ld: » . 1. , . , when she sees you to-morrow. Keep i doors were run back and tile groom

forgive tins weakness, nit lord, i u|) Jour spirits, Benjamin." said the i 0f tho chambers appeared, and said. 
a\ e not. been used to such kindness ear]> the cheerful. cncouraginff-T1 “Her grace is served.”

• xce^t from one. tone which he had maintained during S “My father -Joes not line at homo
1'here, there; it is uerfectly natur-* tho whole interview. \ to-dr.y?” inquired the earl, as nc gave

a!. You are not i»hy.sically strqng, “Oh, 1 thank Heaven that she, at j liis mother his arm to lead lier in to 
and you have been severely tried, least, does not think me guilty!" said { dinner.
Now let us look beyond the dark pr-'S- the young man earnestly. i “No, lie is at Windsor. There is a
•nit to the fair future, not so far off. “Very few people can believe you S Cabinet council. " answered the <luch- 
A hr-n > ou are fully acquitted and ' in- be so, Benjamin,” observed the ! ess, and tli“ subject was dropped, 
dilated, both by the court and the eaiq, | The next morning the young earl
press, we must see to giving you a “Does she suspect who did tho ■ called by appointment at Park Lane 
fresh start in. A oil are not fit for #ieoci ?” inquired the young prisoner, 'to escort Suzy cm lier distressing visit
'«•rviee, Benjamin. 1 ou must not go hesitating anxiously, to poor Benjamin Hurst,
into it again. ^ ou must select some “No; but she suspects that you know On reaching the lions?, he was 
rofession that will b»1 more to your who did it. and will not tell even to shown at one? into tho rose parlor,

^ 0,1 are duite young enough clear yourself. She suspects that you where lie found Suzy with lier oonnet 
1 " iudy law or medicine; or, if you ar(. shielding the real murderer, even 0,1 waiting for him. Tlv? poor girl 

Vi' B'r it. as all England is arming at t|lc rjS}. of vour ovvn life,”’ said had changed, even within the last 
now for the Crimean war, you might the young earl, gazing wistfully into twenty-four hours. She was fearfully 

lit- r the army. It would give me the tjie fare 0f prisoner, who started, l‘ale an^ waste J, though her manner 
greatest happiness to purchase a com- turned white as death, and met thé was more composed than it had been 
mission for you in some Rood regi- earVs gaV(, xvith a look so conscious, on the preceding day. 
m. nt, or to enter you at some law that in au i:istant Lls by a flash of “°*b L nl Wellrose, you did not
rhool or medical college.”. revelation, Lord Wellrose knew who (1uîet 111,1 with false hopes yesterday,
“Too much; too much, my lord! it was lhat pj0lljauiin Hurst was tii(l vou" You would not have given 

You you- " '-Benny began, but his I Bliielding-Huzv’.s brother, who had me fals'' ho>>es even for that purpose,
V’ee was ehoked with emotion , fled and 1(.rt Brojamln Hurst t0 sut. would on? she inquired, in a be-

kh. Hurst, if you would but keep : fcr for hlm„„,,,fe<lblv cven to die lor seeching voie», 
in mind that we are the sons of one j.jnl, “indeed 1 would not, my dearest "There, there! 1 have done liotli-
Faiher, >ou would not then think or \ ' T1'le C0Ilvjct=( was so suddon and one!" he answered, earnestly. ing worth mentioning, my good fel-
feel that 1 . the fortunate hrotlior, | overwhelming that the voune earl felt And l!£‘lln-v is really, in no immin- low. But iiere is a friend come to see 

ld do l,?° ""'1' thC ““'I himself obliged io sit down again to ™t langer”’ you." said the earl,
iuippy one,’ said Lord Wellrose. recover from the shock "Indeed, no. He is nearly sure to Suzy into the cell.

Ho spoke, of course, of the uiiiver- | , , , , ,, , bo acinilted." "Oil, my dear Benny!" exclaimed __ . ,
-al brotherhood, yet Benny's pale face I a d , 'an‘,, 1 , , Mor “X<arlv sure!" sighed Suzy. “Oil, Suzy, in a low voice, as she held out **!"**?• takc care ln turning under
finished at tile words. I ,, ... • "a,1, Lord Wellrose liow awful to think both hands to the young prisoner and cgetablç matter and give more fre-
' "Benny,’" said the earl suddenly, 1 " , ’ ' ' that there should be t!ie remotest burst into tears! , quent cultivation.

-, «t. witli groat gentleness, “do you j CHAPTER XXV. chance of liis conviction!” she cried, “Don’t cry. Indeed, it is not so very *10 1,es^ farming practice are desir-
tiine when we first i v r1 f 1)rncn Qr_ni.nf1 ! wringing lier hands. bitter tu_be here, when friends açe abIe at a11 times and such methods

in-! ?” f il ltoiÜtiü ni 1;!rT i “Telicve mo, 1 do not think that so kind,” said Benny, earnestly. restore certain necessary constituents ; ^ts in quickly available form. The
,n London, mv lord?” inquired ! ‘"'V ‘ preoccupation and l>re-, ther. iy The evidence is not suffi- “Ah! poor brother! You have had I to the soil, but they mean time and ! Ilj<uid assets amount to :M.9(> i>er cent.

I:* :,ïamin. ! " î„ï t‘ - * (-ounsçl to ins client. clem to convict him; and, besides, we so little kindness and sympathy in | money; they make plant food in the , of the bank s total liabilities to the
X,,. in Brighton.” ; ,,A • S I,romisod ■ hav « retained Mr. Percy Melliss, the i your life that you reconcile yourself 8011 more available and to some ex- j !nibllc; 1 l,bIlc confidence in the bank

A smile lighted up the wan features , _ pnsoner again on i tnc s| greatest vdiminal lawyer in Europe, even to a prison when it brings , tGnt take the place of certain elements i? «ortlier shown by the fact that pub-
: tlu min g man as he answered: I ll0.rnidg’ ,,adc goou-da> to botli, | for pis ,icf..nce.” friends around you.” wept Suzy. i °f the necessary fertilizer, never: lie- h.? Sl0w an increase of over
oh. yos. my lord. I remember a, «. attended b> the ctiaplain, lull tut • oh, a hundred thousan.I thanks for "And who would not? Love is the ; less the question will not down. ->000.00 while the amount cf bonds,

» i ll the- little gentleman who emi t • t,,:. ■ all your goodness,” began Suzy, but j greatest good in the world.’ And I; While other forms of fertilizer ar“ 1 ‘ ventures and stocks held by tlie
,,i; own pockets and levied eon tribu ;;i‘ 1°ok l<‘avo ol the reverend genu- - ,|v oarl gently stopped her bv inquir- ! did not know that any loved me until ; available, sucii as nitrogen, in the .’, J'10'Vs 211
lions from the pur>es oi his little sis- il,2n a! 1 il1' Kat*'; entered ins carriag , in- it" they» could set out for their | i got into this trouble," said the form of dried blood and fish, cya*i’*b\ x ,

to buv shoes and stockings for , ;ul:l ‘brech d ns coachman to dnye it then. ! young man. smiling pleasantly. i and very important phosphate, Canada . " ltb tbe $Ü0,000.00 brouglit forward
tho barefooted boy they met on the j ;“,lllv- l»cn in? arrived at t nexioi t- i : » • readily assented, and he led her 1 “Oh, Benny!” sighed Suzy. Then j must have potash. Formerly in On- :rom t.ie previous year added to tho
Esplanade 1 remember, well, my : -USVi llH tillul hnnselt ip ins o\\n the carriage that stood waiting at, changing her tone as she sat down tario there were a number of phe: - ;r?5nings $712,000 00 makes
lord. 1 remember, also, how a : : nartments and gave his mind to pam- door. | beside him. she said: “Benny, you | piiate mines, ojierated In the counties ; • v;-;»®00-00 available for distribution,
days Ir.tcr. the little angels, as they : - v.l reflections. . “And. oh, Lord Wellrose, I wish to ’ are doing now exactly what you did ; of Leeds and Frontenac, notably in ; 'J,u[ re(lulrcm(?nUs absorbed $4f>0.-

omed to me then, had me brought* l- ll‘lt convinced that Benjamin peak to you about another matter, fifteen years ago. You are innocently : Crosby, near the new line of the Can: - ‘ :*b0, tllc rato l,ai(1 during the year
,,ft* from the dark, snowy sidewalk - -urst was shielding the real murderer on must know that my brother left suffering for the guilt of another. You i diaii Northern and it is to bo imnorl i at tbc rate °f s l,er cent, with

— ' ■ i'-.'-t days ago to proceed to Paris ] are sliiclding with your own person j that this industry will be revived bv ' ‘-“nnh 0f 1 ,lcr c<“n‘-
■ ni ray affairs." ; the real criminal! Oli, Benny! if not present -conditions. It must be po’u:- ;,. “,00y-00 was set aside lor depreci-

"1 understood so; yes," replied the ; for your owt sake, for my sake, clear cd out, however, that no one fertilizer :'.il01i ‘.n- ®;cllrities; contribution to
’■■irl, wondering. I yourself by gi.ing him up to justice, ingredient ran lie substituted for an- i •*, 0 . Fund. ahsorbe.1 $55,000.00,

"He was to see the manager of the j ---------------- ------ ------ - ; other and most of our soils need mo-- V‘llc ,tM*, °.fflrprs Pensikn fund
. bcatre Français by appointment, and i i or less potash to give the best ' -dnountre!!’ $10.000.00, leaving a bai-
:ake arrangements for my engagement ' iTHlÜh'^i ] suits. ;:lto iW carried forward of $103,-

• here. l’roni time to time reports of tile, ’"ip?0’
! discovery of potash in Canada hm. . - ‘Jlî addresses of the President and 
; been received, but so far nothin- , ’ n -al •■■anager were Characterized 

economic value lias been found allai" ,co"aPrvatlVe optimism. They both 
from the contents of Feldspar, which f Î1 re™?n>Bon ot the business
has not received the attention " A.1 rslon ''Lleli prevailed throughout 
should, and the Kelp which is found Cn a’ and " lll<’-1 affected tile earn-
in groves along the Pacific coast è'^rcsUdUmir''; 'nfid" the,sanle'tl">®

The recently reported discovery of - A-o ‘I,.1. J °nf.1<1cdcp >.>> t^I'e fu-
votash along the line of the Canad’-i ' ‘ f 1 Ie rountr.v- President Gait 
Northern Railway in Saskatchewan ; : -”ted.oul1 that there was an increase draws attention to the ïctTaUfor ^

jhave kept a clo^watTon 'an'such ! raenTtlmt ,.™.address.'vith the state-

srar-r E
been reported in order that they may j ordeal.” Altogether the'repon
» ««^roTo^Æ1

None whatever, except hia own firm 
moral conviction. And moral convic
tion, hovrever firm, is not legal evi
dence.

an occasional dost? 
The Tabletsyou are 

enquired the
But yet, believing and feeling as lie 

did, should ne leave poor Benjamin 
Hurst to suffer for William Juniper, 
the innocent for the guilty?

His painful reverie was interrupted 
by the. dressing bell ,and by the en
trance of his valet.

Short and to the Point.
A coal merchant who was a man 

of few words once wrote to an agent 
the following brief letter:

“Dear Jones 
In due 

as follows:
“Dear Mr. Sinclair—
The coal dealer’s letter, translated, 

said, “See my coal on,” Which is the 
semicolon expressed verbally.

The agent informed the dealer that 
the coal was shipped by saying sim
ply, “Colon.”

time the agent’s rep*y came

penalty of the 
connected with him

(To be Continued.)

Rompers From Old Skirts.
Not every mother it how 5 ilmt she 

van make perfectly good rompers for 
the baby out of lier husband’s old col
ored shirts »

No matter how expensive the mater
ial of which the shirt is made, it soon 
rubs through at the collar, leaving the 
rest of. the garment practically un
worn. The .material is much more ex
pensive and usually prettier than the 
chambra y or gingham which the aver
age mother buys for the 1 (impers 
which Coing-on Two wears, regardless 
of sex.

There is a saving of time as well as 
material, for tu * pattern may be so 
laid on that the butt >ns down the 
front of the shirt come at the back of 
the romper. This leaves only the but
tonholes in tin? seat to be made. The

i

FIFTY YEARS 
OF PROGRESS

1

UNION BAixK CLOSES A 
SUCCESSFUL YEAH.

Net Profits $712,000.00. Gains in Pub
lic Deposits, Current Loans, Nota 
Circulation and Total Assets.

The shareholders of the Union Ban!; 
of Canada who attended the annual 
meeting held in Winnipeg on util li 
January, had no reason to feel dis
appointed over the report presented to 
them. The record showed that a half 
century of careful business had re
sulted in the building up of a strong 
reserve, the accumulation of assets to
talling over $81,500,000, and in the es
tablishing of the bank in a leading 
position among the banking institu
tions of the country.

Net profits for the

little slieves come out of the big ones.
By taking ear? to make them long 

enough in the scat the rompers max* be 
outworn and outgrown at tho san.et 
time.

“Not at all. 1 was just leaving," re
plied Mr. Percy Melliss, gathering up 
liis papers to go. XnotlK r ad van tag? is that in 

"inter they accommodai? the baby's 
skirts, tm hot summer (lays these 
may be dispensed with entirely, 
romper pattern with pleaV: should bo 
selected*, so that piecing if necessary 
may be invisible.

He shook hands with his client, 
bade him keep up his spirits, and then 
came out of the cell and bowed to the 
carl and the lady and hurried away 

“That is Percy Melliss, the great 
criminal advocate. 1 should have pre
sented him to you had he not hurried 
away so fast," said the earl, as they,
in their turn, entered the cell . XVhn. .. , , „

The ear,- of the earl had already in,- ", at, aro.the f^enera and farmers 
proved its appearance. °l,t P,°taSllJ. Prac-

The stone floor was eoveml with a !'ta" all.„ot ,,t ,came1 fr“m ‘ er"la"-r 
thick carpet, two comfortable chairs, ,, , -s 1>l' 5 ls cut 114 ; tlle llttle
and a small stand covered with books “ country being held at
stood against the wall, and clean ',rl=” and llavin8
bedding and white draperies covered , . . 'f.rman Potas l ruft'
the bunk *vhich lias in the past handled the

“I owe* you my thanks, Lord Well- ^?a1d^nn?UI)1,V'\11iaV,osed its do0™’ 
rose, for the many comforts you have f 1X1 probablx be some time be
st) kiudly sent me. The upholsterer j *,re rf u“les ,.actix'it> * XX ar bas 
was here as soon as the doors were .soh int‘ rfered with the miiiortation 
opened this morning to lit up my cell. 0 lon?’ nitJ*at° ,ot soda, sulphite of 
I thank your lordship very much in- ammonia and basic slag, causing rapid 
deed!” said Benjamin earnestly as lie lncreases in prices This is a serious 
arose to xvelconie the earl. question that agriclulturists have to

solve or have solved for them. Some
thing must be done to free Canada 
from dépendance upon this German 
Government controlled trust, 
all very well to say, farmers must 
plow deeper, look more carefully after

A

year 1914 
amounted to over $712,000.00 as com
pared with $750,000.00 for the previous 
year. This contraction of $3a,000.00 . in 
net profits was to be expected, owing 
to the world-wide business depressioa 
which included Canada in its sweep, 
and affected the earnings of all our 
banking institutions. Apart from this' 
one decrease the general showing made 
by the bank was satisfactory, while a 
number of gains were registered. Note 
circulation showed an increase over 
the figures for 1913, while current 
loans in Canada xvere $4,000,000.00 
more than in 1913. Total assets are 
over $1,000,000.00 greater than in the 
previous year, and now stand at $S1,- 
5<> 1,000.00.

The increase of $4,000,000.00 in cur
rent loans is rather exceptional and 
indicates that the bank has not been 
curtailing credit to its customers, but 
on the other hand lias been doing its 
lull share in catering to the business 
needs of the communities in which its 
branches are located. At.the same time 
that this generous policy was pursued, 
the bank was careful to maintain an 
unusually large proportion of its

THE GERMAN P0TArH MENACE.
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It isas lie handed

Careful tillage and
;

ri nivnilH-.r the

i

increase of §1,-

Tho sum of

ÜCH15 BACK GETS QUICK RELIEF!
ONE RUB WITH “NERVILINE" CURES

;

Every till of Stiff nets 

Soreness Goes When

e ver u. • «1. Yen might pay a dollar, tea 
dollar.;, a Lundr. d, for that matter, hut • ; . paused.
>ou could net ?qual Nevviline, :* “Well, 
ii. strength, quick! ess of action, it ; 
permanency of relief.

i If you tiiink this too much *o • - “Certainly.”
j for Nerviline, try it. and be convinced “And now the queerest part of the
! it yqu receive from Nerviline ewh a 'iciness is that he did not get there -

lie: from pam than liis all!”
k induces you to exp ct, “No!” exclaimed the earl, all the
WTiiioney back. ; ore interested because of the suspic-

Étaiedy in the vt rid ;cu that had entered his mind, con-i
____is Nerviliuc— : : eciing Suzy’s missing brother with i

ry it. : ihe murder of Stuart Fitzroy.
/ druggists ever*-- . “No, indeed. And while I have ; 
cents a bottjF, cv i waiting here, expecting every ; 

Catarrhozoim Go., .. hour either to see or hear from my 
L: ether, this morning comes a tele-

III J 0 S"Yes. " said the earl, seeing that,and
lie should have been there j 

exening of ti e same day upon 
e.ieli he left here.”

I;« I“Nerviline” Is Used.
e

I'.iin in back or side is awful hard i 
to reach. Deep in tho tissue is a 
trusted or strained auatlc. It is a lojr

for a liniment to go. LinimegÉ. .v. a >
; on have used have net t^| 
and the pain bothers >i_i™ 
mm ing or lying down.

SE

What a pity you haven't til 
line! Penetrating, you a: k 
jiowrrful, too. Nerviline sttj 
Ire^e*' thatn any sn,|!cat^|

53
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Mr George Grant left on Monday to 
join h is regiment for training at 
Ottawa. • (

Miss M. Finley spent the week end 
et her home here,/

The eniertainment in the school 
house cn Friday evening was a success 
and brought forth a full house. The 
jdav. “My Awful Aunt" was much en- 
joved. Thom who played the different 
roles were : Mias Flossie Heffernan as 
Carrie Benton ; Miss Katie Halladav 
as Alice Hazel ton ; Lawrence Botaford 
as Frank Hazelton ; Bennie Slack 
Arthur Wallace ; Bennie Heffernan as 
Dave ; Willie Green as Pete, the negro 
servant ; Roy Heffernan and John 
Ward as policemen ; Florence Heffer
nan as Aunt Matilda Johnson, that 
awful aunt. A dialogue, “Going to a 
New Home,” was much appreciated by 
the audience Those taking part were : 
Flossie Heffernan, Katie Halladav, 
Wellie Heffernan, Harry Webster, 
Willie Green and Lindsay Slack. 
Another dialogue, “A Practical Joke,” 
Marjory Godkiu, Jennie Palmer and 
Albert Baile taking part ; a song by 
Howard Latimer, “Just a little bit of 
green” and a song by George Grant 
and Lawrence Botaford were loudly 
applauded. A tableau, “Women’s 
Richts” and 1 The Cost of One Drink” 
were excellent The National Anthem 
brought the entertainment to a close. 
The proceeds are for the Red Cross 
Society.

“jKet the wearer he served” ixerchanls Sank of Canada
t

Xt
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

January Sale$7,000,000
7,248.134

84,000.000

Capital
e
Assets (80th Not. 1912) over .. 
four DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA. of Trousers6r . MONEY LOANED on favorable terms, 
kven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
«DRY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
KVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228. 
nb-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every

250 pairs Men's Tweed and Worsted Trousers on sale at big 
reductions.

as

In our buying for spring we noticed the price of Odd Trousers 
advanced from 10 to 20 per cent and the manufacturers are experienc
ing some difficulty in procuring materials from the mills.

lay.

® BRANH JOHN W pTSON, Manager.
A golden opportunity for our custon ers to save from 25 to 00

2t per cent.

— 82 00 Trousers 
$2 25 Trousers 
$2.60 Trousers. 
$8.00 Trousers

$185

1 and General 1.48—Freeh oysters, fruit, confectionery— 
Maud Addison.

On Saturday evening Miss Alma 
Coon entertained a number of friends. 
A very pleasant evening was spent 
with games and a novel dressing com- 
petion. Supper was served for the 
guests.

Sunday evening next in the Meth
odist church, will be a musical evening. 
The A.H.S. Orchestra, the Athens 
Male Quartette and the choir will ren
der special music. A short address 
will be delivered by the pastor, Rev 
Geo. Edwards.

, A young man nf the township after 
spending the night in the lockup, 
appeared before Police Magistrate 
Purcell Tuesday morning on the charge 
of being drunk aud disorderly. He 
was lined $20 and costs.

Communities have at various times 
been terrorized by Black Hand Soci
eties. We have no Black Hand here 
but can it be possible that the Sons of 
Mars are carrying on their mysterious 
business in our midst. We hope to 
be able at an early date to announce 
the result of en exhaustive investiga
tion now being undertaken.

The January meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will be held in the 
Institute rooms on Saturday, Jan. 30 
at 2.30. Alter the transaction of busi
ness the following programme will be 
rendered : a paper on “The Schools 
that made Denmark Famous,” by Miss 
Hazel Washburn ; piano duet by Mrs. 
Judson and Miss Loverio1; violin solo 
by Mr Clarence Washburn.

The second lecture of the H. S. 
series will be given in the assembly 
room of the school on Thursday even
ing, 28th inst. Prof. W. E. McNeill 
of Queen’s University wiil speak on 
Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice. The 
chair will be occupied by H. H. Ar
nold, Esq^, and a short musical pro
gramme will be rendered. Admission 
25c Course tickets for remaining 
lectures 80c. All tickets may be had 
at the door.

1.88
2,18f-MltrywS

§j OtH. Willson.

Mrsld’/ffohnston and Miss R. Mor 
vis Spent Friday in Brockville.

Mrs. M. Johnston of Qak^Leaf was 
a visitor in Brockville last'week.

The January session *of the Counties 
Council opened yesterday."

Miss Nellie Kelly spent the week
end with friends in Frankville.

Miss Bessie Jphnstou of Lyndhurst 
spent Sunday at her home here.

The time table on the B. & W. does 
not ÿhauge as w as-advertised last week.

Sirs E. Thorpe of Brockville is vis
iting her brother, Mr F red Booth.
—Wantod^tetbhjoe a quantity of elm 
wood. Repbrtbr Off

' Carnival at Lyndhurst on Saturday 
evening next.

Mr W. H. Brouse of Moosejaw, 
Saak:, is visiting his daughter, Mrs 
M. C. Arnold, this week.

—alive or dressed—

Robt. Craig & Co.8T0N ONTARIO

ada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

, offers superior courses in Bookkeep 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement ancf all Commercial 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

PHILIPS VILLE

VINOL THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH

$1.00 per Bottle

Tho funeral of the late R. M. Stevens 
w I lose death was briefly noted in the 
Reporter last week was largely attend
ed. Rev W. S. McAlpine, pastor of 
of the Baptist church, officiated, assist
ed by Rev. R Calvert ot the Methodist 
church. The rnmains were placed in 
the vault at Delta. The pall bearers 
were : Wm. Tackaberry, Thos. Moul
ton, Herbert Ki.owlton, Edward Free
man, Frank Seed and John Davis, all 
of whom were neighbors and personal 
friends of deceased.

Mr Stevens whs of U. E. Loyalist 
descent. The Stevens’ were the pioneers 
of Bastard township and were among 
the tirst settlers in Leeds county, hav 
ing emigrated from Vermont in 1779.

In politics Mr Stevens was a staunch 
Liberal, He will ue greatly missed 
in church circles as he was a member 
of the Baptist Church and an energetic 
Sunday School worker giving his ser
vices freely to both Baptist and Meth
odist schools.

P
ce.

H. F. METCALFE, Principal A

F. It. CURRY - CHEMIST
The Store

* FULFORD BLOCK JBROCKVILLE

FURNITURE 1 Mrs. M. A. Niblock of Frankville
is spending a few da vs with lier sister, 

\ Miss Margaret Kelly.% W Eaton’s/j| Good 
| Furniture

Rev. Wm. Usher conducted services 
I in St. John’s Presbyterian church, 

/ Brockville, on Sunday.
Miss Usher entertained a number of 

young ladies on Saturday afternoon
fur b ^rt8t at a i)arty*

Mr Johnson Morris and Mr Morley 
Earl were visitors at the Ottawa Win
ter Fair.

Brockville trimmed Smith’s Falls in 
a fast, clean hockey match on Wednes 
day night last by a score of 11 to G.

Mr H. B. White, district agent for 
The Sun Life Insurance Co. was in 
town this week.

Joseph Hudson tk Son of Lvn won 
first prize and bronze mtdul in Ayr
shire class at the Ottawa Winter Fair.

Rev G. Wilfrid Latimer of Brant- 
S ford was in town cn Tuesday, a guest, 

of Mr and Mrs R. C. Latimer.

There was a fairly large attendance 
at the hockey dance on Monday eveu- 

| ing, the weather and roads being ideal.

Mr Edmund Honan had tho mis
fortune to be wounded in the leg by 
the accidental discharge of a revolver.

The Devil is not as black as he is 
! painted, and the Kaiser couldn’t be 
I painted as black as lie is.

A number from Athens attended the 
hockey match at Brockville last Wed- 

I nesday evening between Brockville 
I and Smith’s Falls.

The spread of typhoid in Brockville 
i is assuming large proportions Many 
! citizens are seeking protection by 
injections of anti-typhoid serum.

Mr Grant Darling who has been a 
typhoid patient in Brockville has re
covered sufficiently to return to his 
home here.

GROCERY Tr.
/ is the place to get the finest quality 

.if Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
>lb er popular breakfast cereals, 
tl > a

!!
P There are two kinds 
V- niture, but we keep o:

best, made by reliable 
| facturers. We carry a good |j 
iline of &

the
great variety of general gro- 

c_- les, including confectionery, at 
ractive prices.

8
S 4-
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WMWE WANT TO KNOW

SParlor Suites Eaton’sThe Reporter is your paper—your 
home paper—and wo want you to ex
tend it homelike courtesies, and to 
accept all the homelike privileges it 
offers.

We desire to publish all the home 
news it is possible to gather, and the 
co-opera Jon ot our readers is requested 
in this regard Anv effort to assist 
in collecting the social and personal 
items, that always have been such a 
home interest, will be greatly apptecl
ated.

Bedroom Suites
x. Dining Room Suites ^
^ Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs %% 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
^ Good value and your satis- | 

faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens

I pF

ARURAL PHONEi c,An armful of
COLUMBIA
Records

g
* The People’s Column ia !•;

us

y x Farm for SaleTackaberry—Connor
At the Methodist parsonage, Fiank 

ville, on Wednesday lost, Rev A. E. 
Hagar united in marriage, George 
Tackaberry, son of the late Nathaniel 
Tackaberrv, to Miss Olla M. Connor, 
daughter of the late Sydney Connor. 
The bride and groom, who are held in 
tho highest esteem by the residents of 
Frankville, left on a wedding trip to 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa. On their 
return they will reside at Addison.

a
The John Dockrill farm, about two 

“fcoulh of Athens, consisting of about 160 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, got 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. It. BEALE, Athens

i makes an evening 
. full of pleasure, j

ind
? PICTURE-FSt XV

wsfJBtmmz». .v:\--aàmtsKmjêk&
Let ns know by telephone, by mailed 

missive, or by personal call, anything 
that may occur in vour own home or 
social circle Let ua know about the 
new ht ides and the new babies, about 
visitors to and from the town, about 
this reception and that anniversary. 
Let us know, in short, a lout the bun 
died and one things that, though per
haps seemingly small in themselves, all 
go to permeate the pages of the local 
paper with that intimate, homelike 
spirit that entertains and cheers the 
multitude.

We want to know.
Won’t you help us to get to know?

s( 45t.f.
s

Cattle and ijorses
For Holstein cattle any age, pure bred or 

gradCpi also horses, any style for any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
X

r**14A Poor Workman is 
known by his Tools

When you allow your eyes to be 
furnisUtd with cheap glasses 
have 
employ.

G
8

W; REAL ESTATE AGENCYFire at New Dublin
At a enrly hour Monday morning a 

serious tire destroyed the frame resi
dence recently built, owned by Chas. 
Bolton at New Dublin. Mr Bolton 
who resides alone had built a tire in 
the stove and was busy performing 
other duties in the barn. On his re
turn to the house he found the build-^ 
ing in flames which were not ex
tinguished until the building was 
totally destroyed. Theie is a small 
insurance on the house and contents 
which does not nearly cover the loss.

*5Noteyou
a. pool* workman in vour\ 1 E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for t-ale, consult

The Athens Real Estate Agency
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Toric Lenses MADE IN CANADA
FOR SALE BY

SALE REGISTER W, B. Percival, Athensare the best assistants 
can

your eyes
haye. The deep curve towards 

the eye corresponding to the shape 
of the eye gives a larger field of 
vision, prevents irritating reflec
tions and divides power equally 
over aff the lens surface.

On Saturday, F.-tb. 20, Lucas Tacka
berry will sell at his premises 
miles west of Athens, 11 head cattle, 
11 sheep, 3 horses, brood sow, 3 
shouts, 70 hens, farm implements, 
hay, grain, and 12 cords dry wood. 
E. Taylor, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Feb. 10, John Slack 
will offer for sale by public auction 
at his premises 2 miles from Lynd
hurst, commencing at 1 o’clock, 12 
cows, 4 two-year heifers, 4 calves, 
three-year old colt, stallion, thorough
bred Tamworth boar. J. W. Russell, 
auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Feb. 10, W. Lome 
Steacv will sell at his farm 1J miles 
south east of Athens, 30 head cattle, 
6 horses, 2 brcod sows, 4 shoats, 
pure-bred Yoikshire hog, a 13 h.p. 
Waterloo steam engine, farm imple
ments, 70 fence posts, some squared 
timber, 500 bushels roots. E. Tay
lor, auctioneer.

About ten members of the 1.0 O.F 
here were guests on Tuesday of the 

I Landsdowne Lodge, the occasion being 
installation of officers.

Mr and Mrs. Jos. Thompson, Mrs 
! C. F. Yates and Miss Usher attended 
the anniversarv services at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Toledo, on 

; Sunday.

The A.H.S, Cadets put on The Spy 
in Toledo on Friday last under the 
auspices of the Patriotic Association. 
They had a fair house and were court
eously treated and entertained during 
their stay.

We have a large assortment of 
frames and mounts of reliable 
quality. Let us show them to 

Most modern methods of 
Satisfaction

DIRECT ROUTEPatronize the Library
The effort of our Library Board to 

place good reading within the reach of 
all is being appreciated and already a 
goodly number of books are in circu
lation. Anyone holding a membership 
ticket is allowed to take two books at 
a time if he so desires and can keep 
them for a term of two weeks. After 
the expiration of this time, unless an 
extension of time is asked for, a fine 
of one cent a day will be charged until 
the book is returned. Library opeo 
Tuesday fioni 3 to G p. m., Satur
day from 7 to U p.m.

1 Horses Like OurTo
you.
Eye Examination, 
assured.

Quebec, St. John, Halifax. Boston 
and the Atlantic Seaports

VANCOUVER Express No. 8,
” onto to Pacific Coast 10.20 p.m. 
daily Imperial Limited No. 1. from 
Montreal 9.45.
1VEW Fast Express to Chicago, St. 
" Paul and Minneapolis. Six trains 
Smith’s Falls to Toronto everyweek 
day.
CAST Train for St. John-N.B. and 
1 Halifax leaves Montreal daily 
except Saturday at 6.3D p.m.
CEE Bulletin Board in Office Win- 
J dow for Steamship Sailings, all 
lines—and the day’s probs.

5-A BLANKETSTor-H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweller and Optician

The kind that never slip or 
slide off. Going now at

REDUCED PRICES 
Hasten to us for yourWe Want New 

A Good Salesman The Ottawa <k St. Lawrence Electric 
Railway meeting in Toledo town hall 
on 14th inst. was well attended. Mr 
N. H. Stinson occupied the chair. At 
the close of the meeting several bought 
shares.

ROBESGLEN MORRIS
Fur every town and district where 

we arc not represented.
Fruits are

Mrs C. B. Howard and children 
visiting friends in Delta and Westport.

Mis Covey, Athens, was the guest 
of her son, Rioaldo on Sunday.

" Messts D. Heflernan and C. How. 
ard a( 
durini

are FOR SALE
I have a choice cow for «le.

bringing high prices 
and nursery stock is in demand. We have the “Best Bargains’* 

to offer.
Ours is the place for Mitts 

and Gloves for men and boys, j
SELLING

Bags and Suit Cases, at 20 
per cent. Discount.

E.J£G1
BrockaS®Clty Ticket and Telegraph 

UflMbt corner King Sc. and 
■PEourt House Ave.

GLADE, CITY AGENTGEO. E.Mr H. C, Phillips underwent a ser
ious operation at Sc. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital on Monday. Despite his 
advanced ago, the operation was sue-, 
cessful and his condition is satisfactory.

MAKE BIG MONEY NOW

by taking an agency. BEST TIME 
for canvassing is during the summer 
months Experience not necessary.

i On Sunday evening, Rev Wm. 
I-reo equipment, exclusive terri | Ui-her will speak on a subject of great 

tory. Highest commissions paid. j interest. “The 'Catacombs of Rome, 
Write for full particulars. and their connection with early Christ

ianity.” On Monday evening at 8. 
p.m. the Young People’s Guild will 
meet. Prof. Hitsman will speak’. 

Ontario Everybody is welcome.

J. K. Redmond4 t.f.

ided the Westport races, ami 
;6eir stay iu Westp.rt 
Uf and MrsC. Howard, 

hgson Morris and son, Ros- i 
rèan Ottawa last week at'end- !

weie
MADAM LAVAVSAny Headache

—Sick

guests of 
Mr Jo

Trunks,our
Cotton* Boot Compound Tablets

well, wer 
ing the winter Fair.

Mrs Wm. Whaley paid a visit to 
Btockyille frmnch on Wednesday 
last.

BLE REGULATORAMLIA
These-*™» are c 

care from, the -mos 
Science: suckaftkre

—Nervot#
” —Dyspeptic

—Monthly
care trcnLmfc "Bost
Ksæ »diSTONE <2 WELLINGTON 

Fpnthill Nurseries
L -.;-i••V

Cured bf Zutoo . R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Mr and Mm.R.*Fkpd, 
visited 'friendsljjÉ|rTecàot! v.

Bally canoe,
Toronto
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